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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY.

?SsET,MsoNiJfiOR!l

Washington, Dec. 13. Secretary of
War Stimsiin has established himself
in the affection of the Porto Klcan
people by recommending in his annual reyort that the inhabitants of
the islam! he given citizenship.
From Manuel Gomel anil Pedro
Perez, leaders respectively of the
unionist and republican parties of the
island, today came the following tele- -

EMCOUNTERS
OPPOSITION
III SENAT

Program for Immediate Action
Abroon House Resolution

gating the Russian Passport
Treaty May Undergo Change,

REFUSEO TD

OF POLICEMAN'S
ENDS ABRUPTLY

I
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STOKES

Body,

TO BE RETURNED

GO

AT LOS ANGELES

FREE
Verdict of Not Guilty Returned
in Case Against Lillian Gra
ham and Ethel Conrad After

i,il
Chicago, Dec. 15. Taking of testiSt. Louis, Dec.
15. The striking
Brief Deliberation,
mony before the Cook county grand jury
in Judge James K. Wtthrows
jury in the case of Mrs. Louise
triumphed this afternoon when
charged with poisoning Po- court
it
a verdict for the plaintiff
liceman Arthur F. Pissonnette, was in returned
the
will case, contrary DEFENDANTS VISIBLY
terminated in an unexpectedly short to the McDermott
Instructions of the judge, detime late today.
tour days ago.
AFFECTED BY FINDING
Although no report was returned. livered
The court announced, however, thai
It was indicated that the grand jury
on
verthe
motion of either side the
had reached a conclusion.
be set aside.
Assistant State Attorney Fairbanks dictA could
slight
in the judge's
Goes Into Violent
said the report of the grand Jury language in change
sending the jury back to Miss Conrad
probably would not be made for two deliberate today,
opened the way for
Creates Scene
and
Hysterics
days.
a verdict
.
"The judge had kept asking us if we
in Court Room Crowded With
had signed 'the' verdict," said Foreman II. C. Hartmann, after the Jury
Spectators.
was discharged.
"He told us today to go back nnd
deliberate until we reached a verdict.
I f aH M ir 1
It j Morning Journal
We did."
Mrs. Mary
Fsrrington had sued
New York, Dec. 15. A verdict of
Rev. Father Juhn White, executor of
"not guilty" was returned late today,
the estate of her mother, liridget Mcfreeing Lillian Graham and Kthe;
Dermott, charging that he had exercised undue influence over Mrs. Mc- Conrad of criminal charges on which
Dermott. The court held that insufficient evidence had been introduced they had been held since last June
oy tho plal'itiff and Tuesday directed for shooting the millionaire sportsthe Jury to return a verdict for the man and hotel proprietor, W. K. D.
defendant. This the twelve men re- Stokes.
fused to do, saying that they "would
The Jury reached Its verdict In
Clause in Urgency Deficiency stand on their rights as American
slightly less than one hour.
The Jury at 2:20 o'clock this afterThe "shooting show girls" were
Bill Provides for Donations of noon
came Into court and the following finding was handed to Judge tried on an indictment of three
Parts of Battleship to Cities With row:
counts, the lirst charging an attempt
"We, the jury, find In favor of the to murder Stokes. Of consideration
and Patriotic Societies,
plaintiff for the reason that, from the
circumstantial evidence of witnesses, of this count, however, the jurors
we believe there was undue Influence were relieved by Justice Marcus, at
AlcDermott the request of the district attorneys.
11
j Morning JoMriuil gnediil l.i,wi Wire.) exercised overat ltridget she
executed
to and
the time
Washington. Dec. 15. Portions of priortestament
question,
ill
and
that it The court restricted the Jury to Hit
the
second
the wreck of the battleship Maine was not her last will and testament."
and
third count:, which
now being; cleared of mini and debris
The judge sent for law books and. charged respectively, assault In the
degree
with
intent to kill and
first
in Havana harbor, are to be donated with the foreman of the Jury, looked
assault in the second degree with Into cities, patriotic societies and the at them and then said:
"Gentlemen of the jury, although tent to do bodily Injury.
survivors or heirs of survivors of the your
When summoned to hear the ververdict Is In violation of the ordMaine, under a plan presented to the
this court, under the ruling of dict. Miss Graham appeared unstrung
house today in the urgent deficiency ers of
my
duty
and was assisted Into the court room
the supremo court It becomes
bill.
accept it. I'pon motion of either trembling. The more spirited Miss
The bill carries $2,270,000, It au- to
defendant
or
plaintiff
party
the
the
Conrad came unassisted but nervous.
thorizes, an additional appropriation
the verdict will be set aside, and a
When the girls faced the foreman
of $250,000 for raising the Maine, new
disThe jury Is
trial ordered,
and he announced the wolds "not
ninklng
a total appropriation of charged.
guilty," Miss ConMd cried "thank
$:iOO.ooo for that purpose.
The jurors went to the circuit God," and went iuto violent hysterics.
Tile hill would authorize the secrewhere each man received She sank to the counsel table, then
office
clerk's
tary of war to "give some portion of a warrant for $7.50 ns his pay.
jumped up again, shri, kltitr nnd tearthe wrec," to the republic of Cuba,
When the jury reported this af- ing her hair and throwing her arms
tor incoi pmation in a public monuroom
court
ternoon Judge Vithrow's
It was a surprise to
ment to be erected in Havana. It was packed and the corridors of the about 'wildly.
the spectators for Miss Conrad ll'id
would also authorize the secretaries dingy old court house held a throng kept
much the better nerve of the
of war nnd navy to donate pieces of awaiting news from the Jury.
two defendants throughout the trial.
the battleship or of Its equipment or
on the other hand. Miss Graham,
the property found In it "to any muwho continually wept during the trial
nicipality of the I'nited States or to
sobbed the more when she heard
and
any military or naval asso lation or
the verdict, recovered herself when
society in the I'nited States or.to tne
Shu saw her companion so aifecleil
former officers and crew of the
and ac ted as the comforter to her
Maine, or their heirs or representatyounger friend.
ives."
It was at first thought that MN
The only conditions upon which
Conrad
misunderstood the verdict
these grants would be made are tnai
and her companion tried to assure
the parts can be recovered and
her they were free.
without interfering with the
"Oh, I know," she said. "Tell mothgeneral work of removal now being
er we are flee. Tell her we ale entildime by the war department; that the
ing home,"
labor and cost of securing them be
The gill's hysteria continued ten
paid by the city or society getting the
minutes.
relic ami that reasonable assurance
The jury arrived at its Verdict a ter
be given the government that they
(,n three of them the
four ballots.
would be properly preserved and car- Prominent Minnesota Sheepjurymen voted each lime eleven to one
ed ior and not disposed of without
nc,(Ulttal. the one man dissenting
The work
Hie government's consent.
man Says Present Cost of lor
being in Tavor of a conviction of secof raising the wreck Is Hearing comassault.
pletion.
Goods Is Not Due to Tariff ondThedegree
summing up arguments which
The urgent deficiency bill will bf
Assistant District Attorney lltiektier
But to Middleman,
rushed through the house tomorrow
made against the girls was dramatic
It is expected and passed in the sen-at- e
lie nourished the revolvers with
money
now
early next week. The
which the girls had shot Stokes anil
war
by
up
on hand will be used
the
Br Morning .lournil Niel,it f.rnsrd Wire.) punctuated his recital of the shooting
department on December 20, at the
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 15. Tile estabby frequent snaps of the trigger.
present rate of work nnd department lishment by the national wool growlie referred to the contention ol
officials have advised the appropria- ers' of a factory for the manufacture counsel for the defense that
Mr,
tion committee that If the wreck Is of woolen goods so as to give conStokes could not be punished and that
to be towed to the I'nited States an sumers "better goods at lower prices," the. girls had been punished enough.
additional expense of $100 a day wilt was the proposition of Magnus Rrown, He said:
Wool
president of the Minnesota
bo necessary.
punishment for
an address be- a "Perhaps ito. is no
The bill includes $500,000 for fur- Growers' association Inannual
man with
six months- bride and
convenfore
the
cut
son to have such
a fourteen-year-ol- d
ther work In the census bureau, a
today.
oV fifty per cent
from the estimate; tion of the association prevalent Im- things hawked about in every village
Mr.
said
the
llrown
revenue
two
to
complete
$350,000
hamlet us have been published
that the present high cost of and
cutters now building at Newport pression
Ar,, how
in this case,
have these
clothing is due to the duty on wool, girls
News for which $150,000 was appro- is
been punished? While Stokes
be best refutcould
erroneous,
and
priated last rear: $1 54,000 mileage ed hv the manufacture of the raw wan nursing his wounds they hung his
for members Of the house; $17,000 material into the finished product by bloody trousers outside of a (healer
mileage for senators: $f!5,fllii for pub- the wool growers' themselves, so as to and expected the public to deposit Its
lic buildings
and $427,320 for the eliminate the profits now secured by money In the box office,
bureau of engraving and printing, be- the
A favorable word as to Mr. Stokes'
He said:
middlemen.
cause of the unexpected demand for
"Wool is the only agricultural pro- condition was given out this evening.
new small bills.
our
While
attending physician said his pall- price.
The
Increasing
In
duct not
Industry languishes the steel, oil, tim- sent is well on the roan to recovery.
"Mr. Stokes Is Ignorant of the ue- Industries prosper.
ber and mining
PLACED ON TRIAL FOR
While we are in fear of bankruptcy 'liilttal,'' Dr. Thornly added, "and 'H'l
proour
gone
MILLION DOLLAR SWINDLE the greutest consumersto ofpay their not even know that the case had
to the Jury.
don't care to jeopard-l.- e
duct arc continuing
my
recov
regular dividends."
patient's
the chances of
A. F. Potter of Washington, D. C, ery by discussing the case with him
Council Mill Is, la., Dec. 15. Iowa associate forester of the t'nited States,
anyone else to do no."
allowing
or
politics, charges by counsel that wit- assured tho sheep men that the govprootnot
regulate,
by
federal
kidnaped
to
nesses were
ernment desires
hers, and the furnishing of Council
hibit tho grazing of sheep on the forL
HOLIDAY
liluffs police protection by the de- est reserves.
fendant featured the first day's
Marks,
In the trial of iSenjamin
charged with conspiracy In connec- WOMAN ALONE SHOOTS
dollar fake
the million
with
tion
VICTOR FOR BURGLAR
John C
snort swindle, for which
Mayhray was convicted of being the
chief actor.
Lead, 8. D., Dec. 15. Mrs. Kmmn
Maybrav who Just concluded a term licrrv, who shot and killed C. G. Her-beFort
at
government
prison
in the
lust night, was not arrested toLeavenworth will be one of the day.
Mrs. lierry and her husband
present
state's chief witnesses in the
live In a house in West Lead that
ease.
lierry works at
Herbert owned.
Attorney General Kosson, In his
night. Herbert, who was ouite deaf,
he
declared
Jury
to
the
statement
knocked at the door last night when
would show that Marks had acceptShe did not
per Mrs. Perry was alone.
ed at first eight and then nine
know Herbert. She asked who was Delegate Ralph Cameron Procent of the loot secured as a result
no reply,
receiving
at the door and
"fixof the Mavhrav operations for
poses to Make Arizona's Adkilling Herbert, ns he
ing" the police of Council Muffs and fired, the bullet
stood without.
officials
Pottawattamie countyfollowed,
mission Occasion for Country
during
war of words
A
Attorney
John P. organ FARMER SHAKES WIFE
which
Wide Celebration,
preset,
charged that Mr. Kosson's
BREAKING WOMAN'S NECK
activity was the result ol political
ambition.
Nel(Br Muruliig Jourmil Menial Lcuaed Wlr.
Alter this verbal battle, C. A. vicColorado Springs, Colo.. Dec. 15.
Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 15. To comson, of Alma. Mich., a Maybray
tnirty memorate he ailinls'lon of Arizona o
the lirst witness. Sheriff HlrilsHll went to oiler,aulomo-blltim was ca
e
an
of a fake miles cast of this city, in
the union of states, thereby comNelson was the victim
lute tonight, in response to a lel- - pleting tin chain of commonwealth
sporting event which ol lcplct,,l
huni
many
message
nruni,
ep
from the Atlantic to the Pacific nnd
bolle
that mines
lo the extent
farmer nrnr there, had killed his marking tho end or territorial govern-men- l
dred dollars.
In oonl liiental I'nited State by
Will this afternoon. It Is said that
runt fingered because Mis. Itrunl a national holiday, Is the aim of Dele,
Confesses fiiillt.
r
mplained of the work in netping ale to Congress Kalph Cameron.
air.
p.oxeniHii. Mont.. Dec.
Delegate Cameron will Introduce, hi
well, shook Her violently,
,.,,.,
is no use lighting hiiin dig
lnld the-,after the
taking
neck. I'.ruiit then rush-- I resolution in the house
torni-- "
her
bn
K.
J.
llcv.
case"
to the nearest physic Ian, but bis 'hrlstmas holidays and Senator Luko
,
or of a Swedish church on hia ed
wile was dead: Slie had u baby one Lea of Tennessee, will Introduce a
arraigned
nacon.ln si-l- . when
resolution In thu senate.
(By Morning Juurnul Special

Wire.

I

Ver-mlly- a,

HURT TRADE

MIGHT

OF U. S. IN ORIENT

Estrangement With Czar's

Any

Might
Force
Government
Into
CommerCountry
That
cial Alliance With Japan,

wreck of

Special Leased Wire.)
Dec. 15. Opposition

Rr Moraine Journnl

"Washington,
the senate program for immediate
action on the Sulsier house resolution
looking to the termination
of the
Russian treaty of 183;!, is developing
among some senators. It is basoi!
largely on the theory that any es
trangement between this country andi
Russia; would have the effect of
(ringing Russia Into alliance with
Japan, with the result of injuring the
oriental trade of the t'nited Slated.
Many message!" advancing this idea
o
were received today and in the
the senate was urged not to be
precipitate.
This view will be presented to the
nuiiiiilttee on foreign relations when
It niveta next Monday.
Senators Cullom and Lodge have
len assurance that the resolution
would be reported after the Monday
meeting, but even then It might not
nut'cced In getting through the Senate
promptly. Senator Cullom has Issued
his call for the committee to meet at
11 o'clock
Monday morning and he
wld today he felt there would be ample time 'for the consideration of the
resolution. Suggestion has been made
that Secretary Knox should be Invited before the committee, but as the
course was practically
committee'
prescribed by the reference to It of
the Kusi'lan resolution It has been
that It would not be consistent
to Invite possible opposition to the
Immediate action contemplated.
or ult!m,.t
Tli re Is .
delay on account of chunges in the
resolution which would require the
cum. urreneo of the house.
Most of
the senators believe the notice of abrogation provided for b" the treaty
must run for a year after the first
succeeding action
of next January,
upon it. Senator Lodge has Intimated
Ids
intention of offering an
amendment, making clear the language of the Sulzer resolution to clear
this point.
Democratic Leader Underwood predicted today that the caucus of the
house democrats would not 'authorize an omnibus public buildings bill
8t this session of congress notwithstanding the public buildings committee's recommendation of one.
bill already
"With the pension
passed," he
uid "considerable has
to

mos-wg-

lty

granted the democratic

been

constit-

uency and we should hesitate before
making further drains upon the
treasury. The treasury now Is about
three and a ball years behind In Its
L'veti if
work on public buildings.
bill were passed it would be Impossible lor the department to do anything with them ior the next three or
four years."
.Mr. I'nderwood
said that to give
every one a fair show, an appropriation of from $25,000,000 to ISO.
would be necessary and the democratic leaders do not want such n
bill to lash wilh their economy pro.
000,-(M'-

fl

(

gram.
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RM-1-

If

citi-rens- ."
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I0L GROWERS
IKE THEIR

II

01

CLOTHING

-

PRICE

IN

INOUIRI
Its
Alleged

Committee Begins

Investigations
Into
Manipulation of Market
Refiners,

By

h

NAIO

pro-tre-

t

Mornlrar Journal

Rp.ilnl

I.eawil Wire.

Washington, Dec. 15. An Investi-Ernti(i determine why the price of
'"gar was advanced several cents a
P'l'nd last summer was begun today
ty the
house committee appointed t.j
"ivfstlgato sugar conditions.
Letters were Bent to all the cans
anfl beet sugar
refineries In the I'nlt-1States reouirlng sworn statements
n

2

hnwing:
The ,.ns( 0f rp1'liiln
" Ust five years.
The cost of eaeh
law sugar purchased
- Tli

J.
The
tracted

each year for
ronslunmont
this year.

of

..in, imii ui jaw isuKni ii in,,...
,!"1, and lis cost.
amount of raw sugar con-

fr i,t

,

delivered July

1,

with dates of delivery.
Thf number of pounds of refined
in stock or owned by the refin- -

ur
oWllly

1.

Die
,,.
r,''IMii(, i

companies also are
milliner of ton''
the
lieei
the cost or extracting
"lid the price raid for beets.
Many members of. tile special
committee of which
H

SUKUr

s,t:it

1,

Hard wick of (leorghi

n,,

Is

irrno n. have expressed the belief
'ill Mfii l.s of raw sugar were con-th- T
f"r "rl"- - '" .Tly 1. find that
'
"harp rise in price dnrliur
the
imnier result id in large profits for
ie

refiners.
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WHO SHOT FOUR INDICTMENTS

MILLIONAIRE

OBEY COURT'S

"People of Porto Rico heartily
thank you for recommending our po- St, Louis Judge Forced to Aclitical status and cherish hope of ulticept the Verdict Contrary to
mate adoption by congress."
His Orders From
Striking
PROBE
DEATH

G

DECEMBER 16,

In-t-

Grand Jury These Practically
Completes Its Investigation
Into McNamara Dynamiting

Conspiracy,
Illy Merolug J.iuraxl Sen UI
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

tntl
little

Mail 40 Genu

POLICY ON LIFE OF

1

--

Munth; Stasia Copley, 5 Cent
Uy Carrier, SO Out
Month.

EDUARDO T RUJILLO

MAN HANGED HELD UP

ashington, Dec. 15. The
PLEADS GU1LTYTQ
of thousand of lite tire,
marine and accident policies Involving miliums of dollars. Is claimed lo
hinge up, n the out, onie ot a legal
contest that opened in the doted
OE
States supreme emit today over the
payment of . life insurance policy
tarried by J. Samuel M.Cue, former
mavor of Charhvtcsv ille. Va.. who
was hangc,, in IS 05 for wife murder.
PERALTA
The Northwestern Mutual Lite Insurance company. In its brief arguing
why It should not pay the polkv, declared Met 'He' children bad no l iubt
to realize on the ll.'i.iiOii policy became the insured died on the gallows Asks That He be Adjudged
in expiation of n crime.
It contended the I'nited Slates
Guilty of Second Degree
court of appeals had erred in holding
that the policy was a soeclal contra, I
Crime for Killing of Tajique
U

MURDER

made In Wisconsin where Ihe Insurance company was domiciled and acman,
age of indictments numbering per- cording to the Wisconsin law was not
void
null ami
and that the
haps four, probably will be opened rendered
'
refusal to Interpret the policy
here
net Tuesday or Wednesday court's
"according
general
to
NOW TAKES ALL BLAME
against men living In California and law" would result In gnat commercial
confusion.
suspected of complicity in the nationFOR GRISLY HOMICIDE
wide dynamite pi,, is. This will end the
western section of the government's
Investigation and will transfer the
scene of all activities to Indianapolis,
Exonerates Women Previously
where another grand jury probe Is in
progress.
Implicated, Saying They Only
A canvass and leather
case,
ten
inches square and as tall u a small
Helped Burn Corpse; Women
Ice cream freezer was shown the Jury
today. This case nnd others like It are
Plead Guilty to Complicity,
said to have been used in carrying
about the country dynamite needed for
various "Jobs." It was such a case that
OF
(Siin'IhI IHiat,h lo tb Morning Jimms!
Ortie McManigal carried when, acn
cording to his ow statement, he came
Kstancia, N. M Dec. 15. Kduardu
west to blow up tile Llewellyn
Iron
Trujlllo in the Torrance county disWorks. McManigal was so accustomtrict court today pleaded guilty lo
ed to Its presence that he gave it to
one of the most Inhuman crimes ever
a porter, giving him also a dollar to Important
Measure Affects committed
in New Mexico the murtake care of it.
Over Thirteen Million Mem- der or Juan Perulta In the house of
Presumably In connection with th
Isabel
illesca al Tajique, the little
appearance of the dynamite case,
bers of England's Working Manr.ano mountain village. May 2H,Came It. J. Crosby, now of Los AngeDHL Trujlllo pleaded guilty to liecles and formerly of Itoston. Orosbv
,0111! degree murder only and will ha
Classes,
was once connected with the firm Unit
tomorrow. Ills pica in
sentenced
made the cases.
court differs from the confession
By
I
Morning
1
of
FranMcCarthy
Journnl Surelnl rnd Wire
San
Miss Tlllle
made soon alter the killing lo Cap
cisco, a stenographer for the Asiatic
London, Dec. 15. The house of tain of the Mounted Police
l'lud
Exclusion league, of which Oluf Tveil-ino- e lords today passed the national In- Porn off and Sheriff Julius Myers of
is president, appeared before the surance bill, providing f,,r compuls- Torrance county, In that previously he
grand Jury, remaining about fifteen ory Insurance i, gainst sickness and declared Isabel
Illesca ami J nana
minutes. She was preceded by Thomas linciuplo.v luellt of the w ol kiuK class- J'eralta. daughter and wile of Ihu
a
chauffeur,
Mills of San Francisco,
es, through lis third and 'Dual readulded In the murder, whtio
whose appearance recalled the story ing. The bill is now practically com- dead man.
he stoutly protested that the
thnl James II. McN'amara hud dyna- pleted, having yet to puss through today
only of assisting lo
mited the Los Angeles Times building the formality of the king's conseni women were guilty
dismember and burn the body. Thu
he
hurried north to San Franonly.
two women picnled guilty to
went
cisco and with companion),
The national Insurance bill was fiiii the crime and will also re
"automobile riding," apparently hav- nally adopted by the house of lords ceive their
in
sentence tomorrow,
ing plenty of money.
today was presented to parliament view of the shocking brutality of ineir
Mrs. Maud K King, assistant housefor action by David
confessed ghastly night vlgn uroiintf
keeper of a San Francisco hotel,
chancellor of the exchequer. It Is an the
In wmci roasted the chopbefore tile Jury a second time, adjunct to the already existing law ped bonfire
corpse of the victim they will
being the only witness recalled. She Is providing old age pensions. Through likelyupget a
stilt j illy from Judga
said to have been acquainted with MilIhe operation of this enactment it
Mo Fie.
ton A. Schmidt, a fugitive under Incalculated about 0,200,000 men and
taking
all the blame for tha
In
dictment for conspiracy in the Times a.Hoo.noo women who will be com- deed,
Trujlllo says that he went to
dynamiting.
pelled to Insure.
Small deductions Ihe house of Isabel, ror Home reason
Stories of extensive plans made by will be made weekly from their wag- which ho fulls to explain, refustho defense before the collap
of the es and their employers will be com ing to repeat his former confession
pelled to contribute a similar amount to the sheriff that he had illicit reMcNainara cast for u natlon-wl- d
campaign to arose sympathy and ob- to which the statu adds a further lation
wilh the woman.
tain money, were circulated l,er today contribution, thes,i three Items formHe says that Is.ibel saw Juan Per-alto
and
be
to
traced
lrwrence ing the premium!.
coming lo his own house, a short
Sullivan, a former Gobltleld promoter,
The deductions from wages and the
awav; that she locked him,
anil nil Investigator employed by the employers' contribution will be grant- distance
In her house and went to
defense. Sullivan would not talk about ed according to Die Insured persons Trujlllo,
tin, other house to warn her mother
the case.
earnings.
In keep Juan Peralla mwh.v; that Juan
The beniills derived under the Peralta compelled her to open bur
i im:ssi:s appi:au i.pi'oiu:
i heme
will be medical relief nnd a house, and that when he found TruN POI.IS Glt.WD .11 uv. small
sum of maintenance during jlllo therein a fight ensued. TrujllIndianapolis, Ind., Dec. 15.- - Gov- illness, u life pension If permanently lo declares that Juan Peralta tut I1
infirm
and also an allowance in case that be, Trujlllo, "would never leavt)
'ruling
ernment officials who are
the ,lhe house except like a dead dog,"
with I'nited States District Attorney of unemployment, except when
Miller in conducting the Investigation idleness Is a result of a strike.
'ami that Trujlllo, seeing It was his III
of the alleged dynamite conspiracy beagainst that of Peralla, shot twice,
fore the federal grand Jury, learned ammunT
the first shot missing and the sec
today
from two sources
the details
end stretching
Peralla dead. The
of explosions In which It Is said others
FOR ANY CONTINGENCY story of how Trujlllo wilh the aid of
than the MeN'amaras were Implicated.
the two women hastily tried to conW. K. Griffin, chief of poller or
ceal
the bloodstains, carried the111body
Kansas City, Mo., who had knowledge
Washington,
Knoiigh off on a horse lo
15.
Dec.
tlu
lonely spot
was
City,
In
of live explosions
Kansas
ammunition to supply the t'nlleil
" lllllJ ttlv,i tn
questioned about certain fails which States army, navy and state militia woods,, dismembered
on a wood fire, in
It was said never bail been
revealed. for three nnd a half years, will be In burn ll lo ashes public
and no newr
These explosions, all directed against the arsenals and strong boxes of the tamlllMr lo the
shed on the manner or atstructures erected by firms em polylng I'nited Stales at the end of the pres- light
body.
tempting to destroy the
n
men, occurred from IKON to ent year.
Sentence will be' pronounced at
1HI0. As not more than two of them
Ilrlgndler General Crosier,
chief
were conl'csseilly the work of Ortie of ordnance of the army, told tli o'clock tomorrow morning.
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TWO STATES UNDER
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BLANKET OF SNOW

Kansas City, Dee. 15. Oklahoma
and Southern Missnurl wero covered
with a heavy full of snow tonight. v
Joplin, Mo reported heavy precipitation with a midden fall of temperature with the snow storm general
throughout southern Missouri.
e
,Okla., experienced the heaviest
full In ten years about four Inches.
Mc.Mester reported the same amount,
while at Muakoitee and Tulsa temperatures were lower, with rain turn-
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ing to miovv.

CIVIL DISSOLUTION
OF PLUMBING

TRUST
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Washington, Dec. 15. A tentative
agreement contemplating; the dissolution of the
numbing trust
has been reached between the department of Justice and the association.
The ultimate outcome depends upon
the attitude of the officers of the association to whom the plan, which In
In the nature of a compromise,
will
be submitted. It is proposed that the
association nubmlt to a civil suit of
dissolution, based mi terms outlined
by the government. In consideration
of this the department of Justice would
terminate the grand Jury Investigation
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(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tucumcarl, E. JjM Vegas,
Pecos, Howe, Corona, Trinidad. Colo--

Xf. M

now being- hnd nt In in Angeles.

HEALTHSEEKERS

The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house tor ?
Incipient and convalescent tuberculur cases, located near Silver City, J
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, rleenlng porehes, fireplace In each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for lull
particulari and pictures.
I

i
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the apartments

over Schwartz- Market
I will soil the
handsome furnishings of his home,
consisting In part of one
range,
gag range, dishen, cooking utensils,
glassware, two refrigerators, two massive oak dining tables, leather bottom
dining chairs, oak buffet, side board,
lurt piece dining set. writing desk$t(;".00 net encyclopedia and casn combined, dressers, new $72.00 drop head
sewing machine, two enamelled beds,
one brass bed. two center tables, sanitary conch, settee, mahogany music
cabinet, $450 piano, rockers, mahogany
pedestal and two chiffoniers, mahog.
any dresser, Navajo rugs and carpets,
framed pictures. HQ leather couch,
book case, library tahle. Goods perfectly ni.i.ltary; nothing will b gold
it invite hale. Inspect Vrlduy
Kilo.
-

be-fo- iv

;

t

SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.

Montezuma Trust Companv
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED
T'4'H'-M'M.-

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

'

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
nv-t--

N
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ing a demand that the returns fremf
won: Haldeman. sh on J . V. Towers,
precinct in Currv eountvand!
1:4T
from Reserve juvcinct in Socorro
ON third. Time:
county, Dt tnrown out on the ground
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
niai mi- - jurntts railed to semt In a
list of the voters' names. In Melrose
TEAM OF VARSITY
thdemocrats had a majority of 40,
while they carried Reserve by 10.
OF
IN PRACTICE GAME
'n the other hand, it is said, the
democrats will d. mand that Santa
Kita and Carthage precincts, both in
Socorro county, be thrown out beYesterday afternoon on the Inside
cause
of alleged evidence of fraud on
COMPLETE
MURDER
court at the I'niteH Stat.s Indian
the face of the returns. It i claimed
school the girl's basketball team ot
that the poll books for these prethe university played a practice
cincts show that the original tabulagame with the Indian girls. The
tions had been rubbed out, even th?
iicore was 4J to 14 in favor of the
original totals, and that in Santa
Indian school.
precinct
Kita
TO
Ubly,
vote
republican
the
had
Preliminary Hearing of
BOARD EXPECTS
The university girls' team is made
been raised 10 while the democratic
up
of green material, though it give
Mich.) Physician Attended By every
FINISH COUNT TODAY vote had been reduced by 10. thus
indication of developing Into a
making a difference of 20 votes. In
winning team. Miss Lembke played a
Santa Kita precinct. It is claimed, the
Sensational Features; Mote star
game for the varsity, while Mis
republican vote was raised 2S, while
James also did fine work.
lowered
Arrests Expected.
for Next the deniocrutiu figures
Fireworks Looked
The Indian school girls are fast and
a. making a difference of 4
Votes
accurate players and have been well
which u is
Week When Argument Stage
coached.
claimed were fraudulently given the
,
Bj Morning Journal flpclt l.aard Win.
Immediately after the Christmas
of Proceedings is Reached republicans. It is the contention ot
Had Axe. Mich.. Dec. 15. After a vacation the university girl will bethe democratic attorneys that these
out
be
thrown
precincts
two
gin
tirolimlnshould
regular training and late in JanRonsatlnn.il
Ills
of
dims
By Attorneys.
entirely. hile the republicans claim
A. Me- - uary the first regular game of the
Dr.
Hubert
examination.
power
to i
sear.on will be played with the Inthat the board has no
throw out the precincts, its duties be- - "regor of I My, charged with the dian school gills.
KSlal PUpateh to the Morning Journal ! j ,
mere1v ministerial
murder of Cyril Sparling, was today
A large crowd of spectators wore
The decision of the board on this bound over without bail to the elr out to see the game yesterday.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 15. F.ut two
re-- j
Valencia,
quei-Uois of the greatest importance cult court.
founties. I'nlon and
The officials were. Aimer and
Miss Margaret C.ibhs of Tort Hu- Frank.
mained uncounted when the official since upon it depends the election of
So.
on
ron,
the
the nurse, charged with being
MnvKssing board adjourned this af several of the candidates
it is exuecieu mm uie.te corro county legislative and county an accessory alter the fact, waived
terniM'll.
TEAM
luiintles will be disposed of tomorrow ticket, among them being A. O. Abey-ti- a examination. The last witness for the FOGLER-CLARK- E
and Abelino Romero, respectively prosecution. Sheriff Donald McAuley,
ami the decks cleared for the arguIt is republican and democratic candidates of Huron county, furnished the exLEADS BIKE RACE;
ment stage of the proceedings.
be for the state senate from Socorro citement. McAuley
swore out the
hoped that tile arguments will
spirited,
they
be
will
AHEAD OF RECORD
complaint
county.
MucGregor's
arrest
for Dr.
brief, but that
Three counties. Sierra, Taos and and then made the arrest.
1, certain.
In his testimony, be said that afAsiile from Valencia and I'mon Torrance were disposed of at today's
board. ter the inquiry to determine the
there are three precincts of session of the canvassing
Xcw York. IKf. 16. At 2 o'clock
n
viuvei-iieeny
cause of Cyril Sparling's death, he
Socorro county mat nave mil as ei which was participated in
team
canvassed. In two of these pre- - n0,r Mills and Chief Justice Pope. talked with Dr. MacGregor, and the this morning the Fogler-Clark- e
y
the Secretary Jaffa being called to Iritii' latter asked him If the authorities Jumped Into the lead in the
Carthage and Reserve,
to exhume the other bicycle race by gaining u full bu
juttee.s neglected to sign their reports dad on urgent business. Few changes were going
on
l.i.t in the other, Santa Kita. in the from the result as announced In the Sparling bodies.
the other competitors.
Four members of
county,
At 2 o'clock they had covered 2,.16"
there unofficial returns were disclosed by the family, three sons and the father,
western part of the
promilcr,
eight laps, compared with
count
which
board
errors
the
suspicious
of
the
and
a
died
,re obvious
ailment.
today's canvass
" 'If you do,' Mr. MacGregor said
miles, two laps, the record of the
thought should be corrected by the ceeded smoothly.
precinct ol fleers. The returns of all
The standing of the candidates for to me," Sheriff McAuley said, " '1 122d hour made by DeM.ira and Hill
were sent back for the supreme bench, taking the official know you will find poison. 1 have In 190S.
three precinct
y
expected
to
At 1 o'clock the score' was:
correction, end they are
known it all along and told Dr.
returns for nil counties, save I'nion
reso before the old man died.
If
121st hour: Kramer and Moran,
reach Santa Ke again tomorrow.
and Valencia, and the unofficial folproceeded
far turns lor these two counties, is as
you fellows will take up Albert Spar- I'rgler and Clarke, ilalst.it and liro-bacThe canvass has
ling and find arsenic In him, I know
enough k that the final result may lows:
I've and Collins, Cameron nnj
ZS.fi-- S
of a unfit who can make Mrs. Spar- Magln, DcMaru and Lawrence,
.
le salelv forecasted and there Is lit- Hanna (progressive)
of
29.491
the Roberta (rep.)
ling confess.'
tle iloiihl but that the officers
renz and Kaldow, 2.345 miles, five
five
why
29.400
next
sake,
don't
the
God's
"I said, 'For
mite government for
Parker (rep.)
laps;
and Dedell, 2.34 5 miles, four
i9,369 you get busy; that's Just what we laps; lllll
Wright (rep.)
ycirs Will be as follows:
Gorget and llrocclo, 2,:nr, miles,
McDonald, Ptirkhnrt (dem.)
29,303 want.' McGregor answered, '1 would one lap; Ijipize
governor
William C.
and Van llowaert,
democrat.
..".V. ! have to look In the glass to find
Dunn (dem.)
miles, nine lnps.
Governor K. C. De
Lieutenant
The members of the board still bold him.' "
Ilac;i, democrat.
Further Sheriff McAuley testified
out that the count will be completed
Ahlcs anil WIIUiimhi Released.
McGregor said: "Mrs. Sparling
Se.relary of State Antonio
by toiiicnow night, and that the arguthat
New York, Dec, 15. The
to
were
you
will
have
fellows
exceptions
democ rat.
me
word
on
that
tho
sent
ments
Americans announced today
State Auditor William (I. Sargent, been completed by Tuesday at the lat- there and for me to stick to the name that Ditcher Harry Abies and Outr.
republican.
est. This being the case, it is quite story that she told Prosecutor
fielder
Wilkinson had been reMarron, probable that the presidential stateThat was the first time in leased today to
State Treasurer o. X.
the Oakland club of
on
1
issued
Mrs.
be
in
can
my
lost
confidence
ever
proclamation
life
democrat.
hood
Pacific
the
Coast league.
Abies
State Superintendent of rutillc tn- - rhrlHtmaa ilav Biid the new state gov- - Sparling."
played with the Oakland team
itruction A. II. stroup, republican. rnment take charge of affairs ut the
At the conclusion of the sheriff's season, but was to have reported last
his New York next year. Wilkinson for-to
and
Dr. McGregor
testimony,
Hate
Commissioner ot Public 1..,ni,.1i nn January 1.
niter merly
Lands Robert I'. Krvien, republican.
lawyers held a conference,
played with San Jose.
w.
Attorney
Hi ner.il
frank
which Attorney Joseph Walsh said:
.;.
Cluney, republican.
"The defendant In the case and his
Wolgnst Going to Honolulu.
SALE counsel feel that there Is not suffiJustices of the Supremo Court
REMARKABLE
Cadillac,
progressive;
Mich., Dec. 15 Word
Richard
II. Hanna,
cient evidence to hold our client to
republican:
Roberts,
J.
Clarence
the circuit court, but Mr. Clark, (as- was received here tha Ad Wolgast,
after he has recovered from his reFrank W. Parker, republican.
sociate counsel), myself anil Dr. Macrt. I..
Commissioners
Corporation
Gregor feel that this crime, If n cent operation for appendicitis, will
Owen, democrat; Hugh Williams, reBY
crime has been committed, should go to Honolulu for the winter. Ho
OF
republican.
Groves,
S.
M.
publican;
broadest Investigation.
will sail from San Francisco shortly
have the
on behalf of this respondThe only places on the ticket where
Therefore
after New Years,
anv doubt of the result exists are in
ent, 1 ask to have him bound over
the cases of Richard H. Hanna for
to
the circuit court, where Dr. MacItctlmoml to I'V''t Nelson,
court and o. L.
Gregor can have a full and complete
the supreme
LOCAL FIRM
Milwaukee, Deo.
15. Jack Redjury."
a
Owen for corporation commissioner.
before
vindication
today signed the contract to
mond
Through an error, clerical or typo- Sheriff McAuley said tonight that fight Itattling Nelson,!
New
graphical, the name "Sol" instead of
a warrant would be served on Mrs. next month. The weight Is to Orleans
be 1 3 J
was used before
. L.."
the initials.
Wesley Sparling tomorrow,
John
poisoning her Bon, pounds at 3 o'clock and the bout ten
the name of Mr. Owen in the counties
I charging her with
rounds.
of Luna and Mettlnloy.
tins flitectmi Learnard
and Lmdemann's Cyril.
tome eight hundred votes which were
me
by
Gorman Wins l'ruin Kenny.
rset aside and not counted
Dry Dock Opened.
t.l.OOO.OnO
Elegant Stock Is Attracting
toanl. There is reason to ociicnc,
Cleveland, Dec. 15. Joe Gorman
Dry Dock No.
15.
Dec.
York,
New
countbe
will
however, that the votes
Buyers From All Over State; 4 at the Rrooklvn navy yard, the of Sun Francisco, got' the decision
ed for Mr. Owen and that he will he
largest dry dock in America, wa: over Frank Kenny of New York in n
in given the certificate of election,
Make Magnificent Gifts.
fight tonight. Gorman outopened today. Four years have been
unlikely
which case it is considered
spent In its construction at a cost ot weighed his man ten pounds.
that a contest will be tiled.
Thirty men have
nearly $3,000,1)00.
in the case of lir. Hanna, it Is said
lost their lives in the work and more
For good saddle horses by-- hour or
that Judge Wright has determined
That the good people of New Mexl-f.day, call the Grnnnls Riding School.
to tile a contest, us a preliminary of
ht.irliinlnir to reirord the uermu- - than 300 men have been Injured,
114 W. Silver.
whlch arguments will be made before flt,nt nvestment n a good Instrument
Phone 1030.
the canvassing board to have the vote
n
Uno, vtctsola, violin or pi- L
1,
Clayton,
nion nno j,aver aB the best possible sort
No,
of Precinct
toimty, thrown out.
of a Christmas present Is demonstrat- ln this precinct, the republican at- - p(, ,y (hp
m whl(.h tn lutely ar.
tne republican ,
torneys will allege,
In the District Court, territory of New
pendld, rt ck of Learnard andA
Judges of election refused to sign the
,
Mexico, county of Ilernallllo.
k V dwln(UinK.
returns because of fraud and intiml- Scott,
Ella
plaintiff; vs. Charles
"
"
l"i"
polls
mTmuBlcH
nation at the
,J $
Scott, Defendant. No. 8,K,'I4.
lh
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J
that he thought would last
"!1 hv
XOTK F, OI' NUT.
votes If
Is ex" trough the entire winter months.
nroETou t h th An , rd
h '.eh
To
above
the
named defendant:
It will jeopardize plead of this they are being purchased
You are hereby notified that n
necesrary lor
the eleotEn of Judge Hanna to the to rapidly na to make it
sifit has been filed against you in the
At Juarez.
more,
iiipremo court, and will result in the Jilm shortly to order
Juarez, Deo. 16. The return to raid court and county by
above
The beauty of n present In the warmer weather drew a fairly good named plaintiff, in which the
flection of Reed H. Hollomnn, repub- the said
f.hnpo of a piano or interior player, etowd at Juarez today. The talent plaintiff prays for an absolute
llcan as district Judge for the F.lghth
diJudlciul
district, over T. 15. Leib, combining the graces and advantages
was again in good form,
favorites vorce, on the ground of abandonment
such
are
player,
piano
both
of
and
democrat.
winning a majority of the events. and
and you are furthAttorneys for the democrats insist ps to make the present appreciates Closer, the 7 to 10 shot had no trou- er notified that unless you enter oi
that the canvassing board has no al- - every day In the year, and capable of ble In beating the Held opposed to cuuso to be entered your appearance
enjoyment every day in him in the six furlong sprint. He In said case, on or before the 15th day
ternative but to' canvass the vote from .producing
a precinct even though tne election
itie year. Therein tney dirrer irom Wv.ii easily by three lengths. J. F. of February, 1912. a decree pro
judKes refuse to sign the certificate
that si rt of remembrance which Is Newman today bought the good filly
will be taken against you, und
It 1b argued by the democratic lawlaid aside after some sixty or ninety Chlallsse from B. A. Tramwell. Jock-le- s the relief prayed will be granted.
yers that should the republican contdays' use.
Helden and Carter were set down
The name of attorneys Is Collins &
ention be sustained by the board a
A force of courteous clerks are con
for five days each for rough riding. Stroup, whose post office address Is
maloritv of the election Judges in a stantly on duty showing off the adKr suits:
Albupiero,tie,
New Mexico.
precinct might at any time Invalidate Vantages of the splendbl Instruments
First race, six furlongs: Hubert, 4
THOMAS K. D. M ADDISON.
the returns of their precinct in the )n tn,s p0pUar business house, and to 1, won; Jack Walnwrteht, 20 to
(Seal.)
Clerk.
event they were so disposed.
A. aVenue as a business street is 1, second; DeCessarlon, even, third. Dec.
Jan, 6.
It Is said that the republican at- Time;
sought
after,
1:17
more
crnstantlv
torneys are also contemplating male t lld(imon t0
Seiond racei mile: Miss Korn, 8 to Washington, D. C, September 6, 1911
ther otm,r ines this
enterprising firm has lately put in a 6, won; Maniac, 6 to 1, second; HarSealed bids marked outside 'Bid foi
ney
Oldfleld, IS to 6, third. Time:
Clark pianos, havFor30 Years stock of Story and agency
on Sltgreavea
timber
Apache
Na
1:44
for the enobtained the
the Standard ing
race, five furlongs: Matt tlonal Forest, Arizona," and addressed
Third
tire southwest. The first consignment uconncn
.
to Forester, Forest Service, Washingj to i, won; women,
yesterday,
Remedy for arrived nd wore unpacked
1, second;
Karlene, 5 to 2, third. ton, V. C or "Bid for timber Fori
t
.j.
Time: l:U3
Apache Indian Reservation, Arizona,''
Diie&tfts of Mucous Membranes
UNIVERSITY CLOSES
Fourth race, six furlongs: Closer, ftPd addressed
to Commissioner of In7 to 10, won; Coppcrtown. 12 to 1,
EIerind prttrmieUhi will Ufi you Big Gmu--b
" accepted standard remedy for dittues of
FOR THE HOLIDAYS second; Harrlgan, 3 to 1, third. Time: dian Affairs, Washington, I). C, will
embrane
discharge! from the nose, throat
be received until 12 O'clock Noon,
1:16.
lrd urinary organs. Avoid substitotes. To eipe-i- t
race, six furlongs: Evelina, Pastorn time, January 25, 1912, for
is dangerous. Big G, used everywhere since
6 to 5, won; McAlun, 6 to 1, second;
the purchase and removal of all merl0, has proved safe and reliable.
The last day of work for the stu- Defy, 6 to 1, third. Time: 1:17.
platptic and tonic in its properties, containing bo
MexThistle chantable dead timber standing or falHlxth rnce, six furlongs:
wf nitrate, sine sulphate, alcohol, cocaine, or dents of the University of New
Belle, 11 to 6, won: Cross Over, 9 to len and all the live timber that may
ico during the year 1911, was finishnrnsreotic, it may be used full strength
Sold by drug- - ed yesterday when
the institution 2, second; Oxer, 7 to 1, third. Time; about 200,000 acres located approxl-b- e
Why not enra yourself?
or we ship espreM prepaid, upon receipt of closed for the
Christmas vacation. 1:15.
marked for cutting by the officer
Full particulars nclosed with each bottle oi
The next session' will begin on JanuIn charge on a designated area of
ailed sealed iu plain envelope on request
ary 2.
At Columbia.
mately within Tg. 8, 9, and 10 N., R
A Emu Cbcoiiul Co. CiaclMatt, Ohio, U.S.4.
H. C
Dec. 15. Weather 23
The science seminar was occupied
E.; Ts. 8, 9, and 10 N R. 24 E
yesterday afternoon by It. D. Glad- conditions were adverse to good racding, who delivered a paper upon, "A ing today und a poor card was run Ts. 7, 8, 9 and 10 N.. R. 25 E.; Ts.
7, 8, and 9 N., R. 26 E.; Ts. 8 and
Disposal." oil', witnessed by a small crowd.
Proposal For Sewerage
It was learned today that Attorney N., R. 27 K.. Gila and Salt River MeThe discussion contemplated a sewsupreme
erage plant for the university. Mr. General Lyon would usk the
ridian; and bounded on the west V
Gladding received a number of com- court on December IS to dismiss the an approximate
north and south due
Instituted
proceedings
pliments on his discourse, which was Injunction
drawings against, the track officials Instruct- extending from the northern limit of
complete with maps and
ing them to show cause on January yellow pine through Porter Mountain
and showed great engineering skill.
4, why they should not lie prohibited and Blue Ridge to the rim of CorduA movement is on loot at the varwould roy Canyon; thence SE to Cooley
sity to organize a Men's Glee club. from operating. .Such uctlon racing
The proposition is receiving an ainua. result in the continuance of
Mountain and Erst along the rim of
stuhere, It is said. Kesults:
of encouragement Irom uotn
Tiny Tim, the North Fork of White River and
furlongs:
race,
six
Intention
is
faculty.
First
the
It
und
dents
May Nora, Snake Creek Canyon to the boundary
of the organizers to make the Uni-as won; Dance Awav, second;
third. Time: 1:18
of
versity of New Mexico Glee club,
Apache National Forest; thence
Irish NIC the
Second race, live furlongs:
well known In the state as the glee
Including the timber west and
Resecond;
Wish,
are
won;
Town,
l.uckv
Institutions
state
of
other
clubs
worth of Sheep Springs and north of
duction, third. Time: 1:04
In their own states.
Third race, steeplechase, mile and Apache Ranger Station and Fish
A glee club composed or men only,
won;
Ham Creek to the top of the steep slope
singing good old college songs, will a third: Knnls Klllen,
advertising Hall, second; Dr. Herd, third. Time: facing northeast extending tpwnrd the
be one of the greatest
mediums that could possibly be de- 4:49
Little Colorado Hlvcr; thence north"'"EAKIXcj WITH THE AtTHOIUTY vised. The varsity possesses a splenFourth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Michael Angelo, west along the top of this slope to
work Muramora,
won;
did compilation of songs, the addiTime: 1:52 the Cerro Trlgo Range, to the northsecond; PTofile, third.
Dr. W. O. Tight, In
of experience
we unhesitatingly de of the late
ern llin't of yellow pine and west to
of well known
number
a
to
pute that
lat'e
tion
.V...- - ho.lnir
.,,1 lime-ichildren thrive wonderfully ..,n,
known
Fifth race, one mile: Dune Camp- the point of starting, within tha
iiiiii
ah
i"..ir.
"" ur bread and rolls.
It is "Imply Tnrai allusions, and some fiongsy bell, won; Warner Grlswell, second;
and Apache National For"lottishlng the amount of nutriment j
Tippy, third. Time: 1:47.
arP the works of former
eal'ed National Forests,
hereinafter
Montagnie.
mile:
race,
it,
one
derive from them. They like
Hlxth
dt.nt, of the Varsity.
100.
ests, and portions of that part of the
Even tnld mi hroaii In nrefpr- Fort Apsche Indian Reservation with"ire to ordinary cake. It must be
Pretty good
in the Sltgreaves National Forest Into attain that result.
Have us deliver you a fresh loaf or
In the President's Proclama!
Select the best dicated
o every day
No sense in running from one doctor to another
of March 2, 1001). and Aug. 24.
tions
a
week. Then you
for
W1l
him. No sense In trying this thing, that thing, 1110, hereinafter called Indian Reser-vittowant It riuht along.
one, then stand1 by rr
.... JlIU
Un.l
I
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uic ucai
scicii ak
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feet of western
675,000,000
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about
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pine, 15,000,000 feet Douglas fir, ,
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Englemann Spruce, 1,000,000 feel
Mexican white pine, and 1,000,000
feet blue spruce and eorlr hark fir,
hoard measure of saw and tie timber
log scale more or less, In
np
equal amounts on the National
Reservation.
Forests and the Indian
3eparate bids and contracts taunt be
made for the timber upon the
Nations! Forests and thnt upon the
Indian Reservation. Tho maximum
period nf each contract shall be ten
evirs after the beginning of the
period as provided for In tha regulations. No bids of less than two dollars and fifty cents per thousand feet
board mensure for the first five years
of each contract end throe dollars per
thousand feet board measure for Ihe
econd five years of each contract will
he considered. Knell bid must be submitted In duplicate. With each bid
Tor timber on National Forests a
of five thousand dollnrs must be
miiflo with the First National Hunk of
roxt-mute-

cut-tin-

lt

tL

and thirteen (213) yards, more or
M
Mb l.tAUH 10 Ml Mil AND CHILD v
less, nlong the boundaries of snld
Freudenthal lot and of sail New
jll-rw- l
hUTV UAKSl-Company's lands to
Mexico Town
oriit;i.s b.i ti.Mt
l
lands now or formerly belonging to WI'TIUIvO, With I KHI KCT WCtKSs.
Jacinto Armljo; thence north fifty-siCOLIC
vi;KI-.rsiu
rt'lNIl
AI.LAVhuH IAIN,
In
(fifi) yards, more or less, along tlm
i. ihH.ci Nrmnly ' MAXKHU.A. It ft"
boundaries of the sal() Armljo lands M,tul.lv hii miens.
'"t
to lands formerly belonging to the
tiuUlt
liul r
Carbonalr Estate; thence east one
(IBM) yards,
hundred and fifty-eigmore or less, along the boundaries of
to
tha
the said Carbonalr lands
Innps;
aforesaid Town Company"
S PILLS
CHICHESTER
yards, mo'e
.
Ml II II A NO,
thence easterly
l.mllt'ftl
Auk
Itriitfiftnl. fow f.
Vuiir
or less, along the boundary of the said
(0
Town Company's lands to the place
III lit lird rm tiolU
it, nfiiltril with hUim Hi hln n. '
of beginning. Helng the Identical
TnLit no sitter. It? mi Tour
by
I,.
V.
to
conveyed
Cure
lands
Ormrtrl-rr IH.riU
IHAMONU ItlUM) I'll.I.N, for &
warranty deed from Win, Rotnervllle
his wife,
and llaltle Somerville,
TOli?RyiW!(irilSIStVHfVP'Tr
which snld deed was duly recorded in
Hook of Deeds No. 20, nt pages 3t)R-of the records In the offlco of the
RecordI'robate Clerk and
er of lioua Anu County, New Mexitunhji

M.t0:,.
'

x
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n
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co.
To
costs,

satisfy afuresnld damages,
Interest, attorney's fees and
with
and
Mexico,
Albuquerque, New
the cost of Ihe executing of said writ.
KKbll'B UTCICUO,
each bid for timber on the Indian
solSheriff of liona Ana County.
Reservation a certified check on a
Tc.
vent National Hank In the sum of five
ihousand dollars and drawn In favoi
nt the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
must be submitted. Timber upon valid claims Is exempted from sale. The
right to waive technical defects In advertisements and bids and to reject
any and all bids Is reserved. The tlm
C. F, Kanen's New Mexico Corpur
her must be cut and removed under
regulations, copies of which with fur- Hon Laws, Rules and Forms, cumin
ed to date.
ther Information and blank bid form
A useful guide ror corporation u
District
the
may be obtained from
fleers, attonmys ami englneeis. Yo
Forester, Albuquerque, New Mexico need no other. D has everything '
the Forester of the Forest Service or one book.
Avoid
uxpensiv
Post yourself.
tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Wflsblngton, 15. C. Samuel Adams mistakes.
on
classe
ALL
All
Territorial laws
Acting Secretary of the Interior. W. M
Hulldins
of Corporations; Hanking,
Hays, Acting Secretary of Agriculture and Loan, llenevolent, Industrial, Ir
Sept. R, 1911.
rlgatlon, Insurance, Mercantile, Mln
etc., with
Ing, Railroads, Taxation,
SAMI.
OF
NOTIt'K
extensivo Citations.
complete
Mexlei
only
New
The
Notice Is hereby given that by vlr-tur-e
Irrigation and Mining
Corporation,
Kxponas
a
writ of Venditioni
of
Code published.
Issued out of tho district court of tho
Complete Forms and Rules foi
Third Judlciul district of the terrifiling all kinds of cor
drawing
tory or New Mexico, Hitting within poratlon and
papers; references, foot
and for the county of Dona Ana, on notes,
etc. Territorial Irrl
the 23rd day of November, A. 1. gatlon Rules and Forms.
directed,
I
was
whereby
1111, to me
United States Laws which apply V
to sell certain real
commanded
New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation
W.
Case,
property
of
Uiuren
and
Mining, Railroads, Tuxes; Rules and
u Forms for securing U. S.
to satisfy
hereafter described,
Rights
Judgment to be covered In said disRights of Way, etc.
trict court on the lSth day of Novemstatehood.
without
or
with
Useful
ber, A. I). 1911, by the Hascom.
1 vol.
U'.'O pages, buckram binding
corporutluti,
n
company,
French
A.
case
In
Case,
against snld Lauren W.
Miitita Fc. V M
C. V It lVCT
comlluscom-Frenc- h
Tho
entitled
pany, a corporation, versus Lauren W.
Case, and numbered 3154 on the civil
docket of tho said court, said Judff.
ment helng In the sum of $J7.83
damages and $10.45 rout of suit, to-
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TAXI LINE

Onkcjr Clifford, I'rop.
Kates sunif as Hacks

Stand At Sturges Hotel
Phone, inn anil III
HL...

Ll

.JS.W-
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BALDRIDGE
LUMBER

s,

COMPANY

es-tu- te

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line

Special forChristmas

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
gether with Interest at the rate of OPERA BOUQUET PERFUME
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Februfrom
per
ten per cent
utinum
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
and
ary 16, 1911, and ten per cent for
Lenve Mogollon, 7 a. m.
fees upon said judgment;
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
SACHET POWDER
now, therefore, I, Felipe I.ucero, sherSpecial enrs on request,
iff for the county of Dona Anu, by
25c Per Ounce
virtue of the snld writ, will, on the
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
25th day of January, A. D. 1912, at
Silver City. N. M.
the front door of the court house In
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
I,as Cruces, New Mexico, county of
Dona Ana, ot public auction to the
Blue Front
highest and best bidder, for rash In 117 W. Central
hand, sell the following described property,

t:

That certain tract, piece nr parcel
of land belonging to the defendant
situate, lying and being In l'reclnct
No. 3, of the county of Dona Ana, and
territory of New Mexico, and more
particularly bounded an" described
Beginning nt a stone
as follows:
marking the southeast corner of said
tract, the same being the northeast
corner of a lot belonging now or formerly to Tj. Freudenthal ft Co., at a
point where the said last mentioned
lot Joins the lands now or formerly
belonging to the New Mexico Town
Company. Turning west two hundred

jtosw

i:i,i,-- v

(t arries

auto usk
r;ii
V. S. Mull.)

i

10:10 a.m.
Lea v or Roswell
3:25 p.m.
Arrives Vuughn
8:45 a. m
Leaves Vaughn dally
2:00 p.m.
Arrives Roswell
a.
m. for
10:00
(Auto walt until
arrival of K. r. A S. W. train No. 3.)
Faro m,e way. $10. Roiindtrlp,$lg. ::
(00 lbs. baggage carried free; excess
oaggiige, t :t o per 100 lbs. llaggage
up to 1500 lbs. carried.
Connections made at Vaughn yvlth :
dll E. V. & H. W. nnd Kunta Fe trains.
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, owners.'
Garllngton llros., Vaughn Agents.

I
:

National Foundry

&

j

Machine Co.
General Foundry Work, J
Iron and Brass Castings. I
BABBITT

METAL.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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TWO DIVORCES WERE
GRANTED IN DISTRICT
COURT YESTERDAY
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Seats On Sale at Matron's

Thursday, 9 a. m.
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50c to $1.50
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A woman often does not notice
what a cold day it is so long as she
is bustling around the house.
But
when she sits down to her sewing and
mending, she soon feels chilly.
It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater,
lis quick, glowing heat warms up a room in next to no time.
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That a the beuty of a Perfec'jori Smokeless Oil Heater. It is
always ready for use; you can carry it wherever you please; and you
light it only when you want it
Th.
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Archdiacon Wel.lier will preach at
John's church this afternoon at
good riding horse,
If you want
o'clock on what the Bible
of the condition' of thr dead, or call the (Jrnnnis Hiding School, IH
W. Silver. Phune
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NOTK

Tb'. I'oinpnny Is o
nskins odds from nonr for reputation and unique talent. The production Ih a complete and pcrfoc'
expression of stum-cra- ft.
Thr music mnkrs tomorrow hum happily a'"1
the fun llnccr days and days after. Arrivlny; via special train of live cal'
r,

Hhout Id a. m.

Prices '$1.00, $1.50 and $2f.00
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BaiaisgPOT
Is a protection and guarantee
against alum which is found in
the low priced baking powders.

WILL ELIMINATE FREE MATINEE A!

PSTIifl E

AND

ITT
Monetary Commission Consid- Regular Weekly Treat for Albuering Proposition to Enlarge querque Little Ones Offered
By Management of Popular
Powers of National Reserve
Picture Theaters.
Association,
I llf Mornlnc

Journal Hpei'lnl I muni Wlrf )
Washington, Dec. 15, in un ef-

fort to dissipate any four that a group
of large banks might get control of
the national reserve association, the
cardinal I future of the Aklrlch plan
of financial reform, the national monetary commission is considering
proposition to enlarge the powers of
tho district branches of the national
reserve association.

Programs of unusual exeel- lence are offered by the man- UKemeiit of the
Pastime and

According to the proposed nmcr.d-men- t
each district branch would elect
t'.vo directors, one representing
the
banks in the district, uml the other,
not an officer or director of a financial institution, representing the in
dustrial commercial and agriculliiru:
interests of the community.
Htate bank officials representing
New York, Mas; achusetts, Ohio, Montana, Washington and Texas, today
conferred with Comptroller of the
Currency Murray, in regard to reducing the nmcl r
bank examinations under the Aldrich plan, full ss some change is made the state
institutionB would be subjected to the
examination of the comptroller of the
currency in the national reserve association and numerous state authorities.

ITALY DENIES USING
DUM-DU-

BULLETS

M

Home, Dec. 15. The Italian government has issued an official denial
that Its troops in Tripoli are using
duin-dubullets, as has been stated
in Constantinople.
Xo military operations

were reported today. The Italian troops hold
all the country from Mezaresh on the
extreme west to Lake Melleha, on the
east. It is reported that the main
body of tho Turks has retired on the
Cherian, leaving a small advanced

Crystal theaters for the

www
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they bring their mother, father,
uncle, aunt or grown sister or
brother along. At the Pastime
the show Marts' at 2:30, and you
can bet It Is some show, Kraft
& Myrtle, In Hongs, dances and
funny talks will keep you luugh- ing all afternoon, und there are
ther funny stunts by funny
olka that are worth going miles
to see. And the pictures, well
every. boy and girl in Albuquerque iVtuws what kind of pictures to expect at the Pastime
s.
and the I'm time never
ilisup-point-

At the Crystal the curtain
goes up at 3:30. If you have
never seen the Comedy Coi'.-.don't miss this opportunity. If
you have seen them we know
very well that you will lie .there
unless you are sick in bed.
If
you hurry you will be able to see
both shows, al! for the sanw
price of admission which Is exactly nothing. The only condition for free admission to the
boys and girls is that you nWnjr
up
along one of your grown
ups must
folks.
The grown
pay, but the boys and girls are
free.

ller Alibi.
Much to the curious little nirl's disgust, her elder sister and her girl
friends had quickly closed the door of
parlor before she could
the back
wedge her small self In among them.
She waited uneasily for a llttlel
resXo
while and then knocked.
ponse. She knocked again. Still no
attention. Her curiosity could be
controlled no longer. "Dodo!" she
called in staccato tones, as she knockTain t me, It's mamed once again.

bodv at A'.izie.
The Italian press is calling for Hie
0
formation of a colonial army of
men.
ma!"

c

ISperUl Ditpatrli ta the Morning Journal.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 15. Governor-elect
V. C McDonald arrived ia
Santa Ke today from his home In Car-rizoz- o
and this afternoon was in con-

proval of Mr. McDonald. The new
governor, while he will need all his
time between now and January tlrst
in order to close up his personal affairs, assured the committee that he
would te ready to take office on New
Year day in the event the president's
proclamation is issued by that date.
While, of course, it cannot be stated
with absolute certainty Just when the
canvassing board will make Its report,
it is believed that everything can be
arranged mi that It can go In early
next week. The president has promised to at once Issue his proclamation
on the receipt of the report, ami the
committee, in charge of the inauguration arrangements Is confident that
there will be no danger of a postpone
ment ot the ceremonies.
The committee desires to again call
the attention of the public to the fact
that no invitations to the Inaugural
ceremonies have been Issued anil that
the general public of .New Mexico Is
invited and expected to attend. Owing
to the size of the armory hall it was
of course necessary to limit the mini
her of tickets to the inaugural ball.
This limit has been placed at 250. Al
ready the larger portion of the tickets
have been sold, so that those contem
plating attending the affair will do
well to at once, notify Mayor Arthur
Sellgman, chairman of the committee
at Santa Fe. The price of the tickets
has been placed at $10, but no charge
Is made for the ladles.

ALLEGED
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T DASTERS

OF VIGIL'S

ro
Torrance
County 'for. Attempted Rob
bery and Torture of Progreso
Native January 13,

Five Men on Trial
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ONE OF THE HUNDREDS THAT LEAN UPON
OTHERS, OR ARE YOU SUFFICIENT
UNTO YOURSELF?

It takes energy,

concen-

brain-powe- r,

tration to make a livelihood.
Vitality and the power to keep it,
must be considered.
To be a Tower of
Strength, you must have

staunch nervesvith
brain and body working
in harmony.
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is the best nerve, brain and

It is pure,

wholesome, invigorating.
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an, among them you always, somehow, find what you want.
Christmas poulards always po. of
eouro. The l ooks offer u wide range;
1
there m a lull line of the popular
are
cut reprint copyrights;
Hnre
perbocks for Juveniles; there are the
ennially popular It Hoy books; there
by Harrison
are books Illustrated
Fisher and Howard Chandler Christy;
bonks of every cover design and on
every topic.
The prettiest thing In stationery
ever brought to Albuquerque Is th
assortment of Cranes papers displaydaintily tied
with
ed at Malson's;
Christmas ribbon In arsorteil sl7.es 111
any
shape
In
and in
clever boxes, or
quality, howsoever line, thai yuti deI

c
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Beautiful Art Store as Usual
Draws
Shoppers
Yuletide
Like a Magnet; If It's a Present, He's Got It,

District Court Occupied Yesterday Hearirig Numerous Complaints aijjfi Rendering De:

i

number of'jcorrections to the tax
rolls of the county of Hernalillo occupied the attention of the district
court yesterdiy. District Attorney
Klock was th4 friend in court for
the applicants. H
Isidore Hanjval, w tin owns lot :C
in block 17 oi llie Armijo and Otero
addition, comptjilned o an Incorrei t
assessment in !HiN of $1U.T0 in his
taxes. The cnrncctlon was ordered,
Concepclon Cnndelaria y Apoilaca
complained that in lill her Tlock of
A

rid

r-- ;

..

CORRECTIONS MADE WHAT IS CHRISTIV1AS
OH

ws

throuoh

T1IK MKYKltS CO.

Christmas without

a Jt iUmii

stole

would be litto home i.ithi.ul a afet
razor or Hamlet with the ham omitted; and lis usual the llgrlmage of

the Christmas shopper 1u Albieiuer-HUautomatically hii.C lne itahiy directs itself toward the one estal
whore you tun i'iiiil the hollda)

u

papers yesterday with the superintendent of insiirancee, Jacobo Ch.ivex.
II. S. Palmer Transferred.
Palmer, a draftsman In the
surveyor general's office here, will ro
to Hciio, Nevada, next Sunday where
he will fill the same position In tho
surveyor general's office of that place.
II.

S.

PREPARING TO TAKE
OFF DELHI'S CREW
Tangier,

Deo. 15.

A

moderation

In

the weather late (his afternoon permitted the rigging of a second
sire.
breeches-buofrom the steamer Del-,la
just
forget
that there ale
Don't
to land and sixty members of the
few more shipping days until Clirist-nincrew of 10(1 who had stood by tho
remember that today Is Die last Vessel since she went Aground Wedchance to shop early and that Mat-son- s nesday, were taken oft,
Is the place to shop.
The passengers, except one with
been
At least give yourself the treat of a broken leg, previously had
sent ashore. A special tackle Is begi lag In and looking at tilings.
..
ing prepared for th rescue of this
man.
OFFICIAL NOTES FROM
The captain und forty members ot
crew of the Delhi still remain on
THE ANCIENT CAPITAL the
board,
il

s;

AT TUB GKM.
tieMornlng Joum il
ISpeclul ( oiTeMMinili-nrSpecial engagement for two days
gll't you want to find. MaUuu pi.8s
folDec,
15.
Tin'
only of X. he.Mott Psha and Kemper
Santa Fe, N. Al.,
to u iiheuomenul diree the knack lowing sums of money were received
All new pictures.
In a funny act.
nf readlriL; the buyers' niiiid in ad
In the oll'ioe of llie tori!
yenerday
vance and having the goods read)
treasurer. It. .1. 1'alrti; From
sheep was assesaed as In Hernalillo for him when tic arrives,
lie pre- lorlal
of
I'nlon
It. (J. Palmer, treasurer
sIimhIh
eminently
llililci
of
the nature
county, when lii actual fact they were
county. $ri, !(!. 42; from John Joerns,
he know what is
In Torrance cotjnty where they were the Christmas (rift
p.
575; from Thomas
examiner,
bunk
also assessed.
An order vas Issued tippropt late and what will give tho (bible, giuiie and fish warden, game Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and ts
keenoi pleasure nr. w II to the glv.-correcting thlsj.f rror.
protection luiiil. $ f r r .
often a forerunner of prostrating dls
P. M. SnndrVnl complained of all us the recipient; ami his wares nn
ease,
Hi f
e
because of a mistaken .chosen with rare sKil and
o to
H Is serious and espoclnlly
Nudities Public,
assessment In his property a anting nation accordingly.
Mrs. Margaret K.
to fD.XO.
When ou 'iiter Hi Malson store
following were appointed no- - people that must keep up and doing or
Th
complained that she had been assess- VOtl ure likely to nolle. lllHl nliot out turles public yesterday by ,ov el nor get behindhand.
ed $200 on an automobile which was of the box, the
laiiglil.v
and coitee percThe best medicine to lake for It
William .1. Mill: James
not hers, but the property uf Mrs. K. olator!-'; second rliot, the writing
county; Jesus I'. the great constitutional remedy
Itosvvcll, Chaves
H. Kent. She paid 17.H0 for the first
shot,
kodaks,
Isnstiiiau
counthe
uces, lion.l Ana
third
.Wvhi'os, l.iis
half years' taxes. Corrections were ill shapes and sizes: the art leather tv.
ordered made in these mailers.
goods, the books, the iniign II leeiit lino
owner ot lot 10, in of calendars, the oniiunlUig cut glus.-K. linney,
Which purifies and enriches tho blood
I
hlcnk r, of the liunlng Migliland ad- und fco on perhaps your particular
in lice Department.
tip the whole system.
dition, complained that by a mistake jiriichiint makes you notice ilirni In a
Indemnl.y and(lotbuilds
The
It today In usual liquid form or
of his agent 7.1 'feet of his lot had different 1'iler; but there they are In company of Denver, Colo,, a heallli
chocolated tablets culled SariAtabG.
not been assessed as of his ownership, splendid prolusion and the most hardiin,l accident Insurance concern, filed
but had been returned as unknown ened sender at Christmas giving fulls
owner, and on that, account n nud 1111 easy prey Win ll he sees Willi t Is
been advertised for sale In the delinbefore him and involuntarily thinks,
quent tax list and ordered sold. He now un
mi object Is JI'ST
asked that tills error be corrected the tiling thai
and
.
which was done.
would lie tickled to get for
Alvin I'ohle complained that he
assesshad paid $IO..r0 us a double
That Is the secret of the M.itsor.
ment.
This was ordered corrected.
Felipe Armijo asked that certain Christmas gift store.
I,i t us whisper It in your ear nil
property in precinct No. 13 be withheld from sale at a tax sale on the til.' out glass, and some ol (he pieces
per
ground that he held the, property and ire beauties goes Tor twenty-liv- e
had paid the taxes thereon. H was cent off. That Is Just one opportunity that no Sensible man or woman i.i
so ordered.
was made by Mrs. going to pass up. The calendars are
Application
Mary J. Allen to have certain returns (lce rntive, dainty, pictures. iic, catchy,
the Hurler's and
made on property she owned in Pre- fiiristtiias-y- ;
candies alwavs have a si long
cincts
and 4 voided. The application stated that she held the- property holiday lure, always no appropriate
in hor own right, had returned the for the best cirl; the art brasius the
tho
rume and paid the taxes, but by er the desk sets, the office sets,
based and plain and fancy Instands,
ror It hud been rendered in her husbather
handsome decorated
band's name uIfo, and was about to the
The applicabe HoM 'for the taxes.
nieces: the leather goods such us bill
card reason
tion was taken under advisement.
books and pocket-booksets nil are IrrcHltnhl
CV llachechl in behalf of himself and writing
and the partnership of Parhei hi and
(lloml, A. Helta. Mrs. A. Ilerta and
O. Gluml made application lor the
return of excess penalties that had
been charged them in paying taxis as
For the firm of Bached
follows:
Cut Glass Pieces, w.rt!i U SJ.5D. Clu istnias Special.
).
Pachecbl,
and Oioml, $16.66;
Herta,
$2.51; (1. (lloml, $2.M; A.
$2.03; Mrs. A. Herta, $2.00; anil Mrs.
O. Hnehed, .SI. The case wus taken
llsh-lilD-

Loss of Appetite

Journal.
Five men
are now attempting to prove In the
district court for Torrance county nt
Kstancla, that they were elsewhere
on the night of January 13, 1910,
when it Is charged they attempted to
rob Kplfunlo Vigil, at Progreso,
trt

furfp

ViiHl In

rm-mi- l

tho

NUdhi'4 place of his money by tho
ingenious expedient of burning
rags and papers between the
bare toes of the trussed up victim.
The defendants are Doroteo Torres,
I.a.aro Cordova,
Francisco Perea,
"Tex'' Cruvcns and A. W. Shortzer.
A sixth defendant, arrested on
the same charge, was n man named
Tucker, who, after being placed In

the Santa Fe penitentiary for safe
was tuken to Oklahoma by
the extradition route and placed In
the Oklahoma penitentiary, where he
Is now serving a long term for murder.
The dufondnnts are attempting
to prove an alibi. The prosecution
rested Its case and tho defense began
today. The defense is also trying to
show that the American defendants
In tho case do not even know the
natives.
Mrs. Vigil, wife of the complaining
witness, when put on the stand, related an alleged conversation Torres
had with her in which he attempted
to "make up to her" in the hope that
the would not testify against him.
Court will adjourn tomorrow until January 15, In order to allow the
judge on tho bench to attend tho
tuprcme court sessions in Santa Fe.
keeping,

SHOW

Today and Sunday, at the
new vaudeville and pictures.

Oem,

PRESIDENT MAY VETO
SHERWOOD PENSION BILL
Washington, Dec. 15. President
Taft In anticipation of having to pass
on the "Sherwood dollar a day" pension bill, today directed Pension Commissioner Davenport to make a thorough investigation of the bill and to
Estireport as soon as possible.
mates of the Increased expenditure
from the treasury department range
as high as $7.i,000,iiliO, lit the president Is not content to take these figures without un Investigation by pension authorities.
It has been stated frequently tnat
Mr. Taft although his political friends
affect to see danger In such action,
would refuse to approve tne Sherwood bill. IT be docs disapprove the
figures
obtained
measure,
the
through the pension bureau could be
Ufed In any argument he wished to
make to congress against the hill.
The measure passed the house, hut
has not yet come up in tho senate.
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K.VTIHDWS MWI.M MAI.
l.nn
lb, (.raiiulali-- Sugar
5c
California Itaphoriics, can....
aric
lbs. of Klce.
!2.e
3 cans of String Heans
1c
Aunt litnlma's Punciike Flour.
urn
II lbs. of Polatm-3 cniin of Oysters
'.Vx
3
cans or .Milk
ic
tlrmird Currant, irr pks
Fancy crude of Pumpkin
W e are show lug a splendid assort
ment of holiday goods don't fail lo
or-- it.
Till; MAZF- - VA II.JJ.VM Kll kl ,
IVoprlelor.
211 South Find. st.
14

1

tolwM

RUSE PREVENTED
MUTINY OF TROOPS

perialist troops there recently ask d
government to send him $Hoo,ouo
Washington. Dec. IB. Senator Ixirl-me- r tho
with which to pay the troops. lie re
will not testify In his ow n behalf ceived
a reply promising him $10,-00until after the Christmas holidays. It
'
had been arranged to have him as a The money was
not forwarded, how
witness on Monday, but It was decid- ever anil as discontent
among nis
ed today to finish with all other wit- troops was spreudlng the comman
nesses b fore congress adjourned for
der sclzd the opportunity to break
the holidays.
K. H. Nockles, a labor leader, whose the Hrmlstice und keep his men mto
the funds with wiibii
name was mentioned recently In the gaged untilarrives,
trtal of the McNnmuni dynamiters, pay them
Fletiwbere In the empire all Is rewas a witness today, and testified to
ported iiulet.
certain conversations at Springfield.

i
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Sterling Silver Picture l''r.inies Selling
larly for 5V, Christmas Special, each

STERN, SCHLOSS
lll-li- r

Ihuauarsu.

Giniian Silver Mesh I Sags of guaranteed quality,
worth $5.00. Christmas Special, each

to a marked
A COMPANY

w. Coopar
N. M.

ALWAYS THE SAME

GOOD OLD

jinriii.h'v

Aomiu

Mion

142

Mn

JUi

Silver Deposit Suar and Cream Sets, worth
$2.50, Christmas Special, per set

possesses character and

degree.

Qf

rcRU- -

QO.
COL

vSterlinf?

The beer behind
the triangular label

quality

Anutlier assortment of Cut Glass consisting of Water Pitchers.
(T
QC
Howls, SiiR'ar and Cieannis, Celery Tr.nys,
etc., worth to S5.00, Cliristmas Special, each
All

Ms

1

le

'

--

II

SinnyBrooi

Pekin, Dec. 15. Fighting con
SENATOR LORIMER TO
tinues In the vicinity of Hhl Knl
GO BEFORE COMMITTEE Kwang. The commander of the im-

body builder.

4

. T

Special IlUpalrh lo the .Morning
Kstancla, X. M., Dec. IB

BIG DOUBLE
:.

TOES

ON THE GRILL

M
...

I

-

r

ll

If,' .
1

cisions on Same.

lur free Saturday afternoon matl- nee for children today. Ever
boy und girl and Albuquerque Is
Invited to attend these shows,
being that
the only condition

Under the Aldrich Idea, the country would be divided into fifteen districts or branches of the association.
It Is proposed to amend tho law so
that the district association would
elect thirty, instead of fifteen of tin
v
iorty-fiv- e
national directors.

l

Year's Day.

sultation with the executive committee in charge of the arrangements tor
the inauguration.
The entire program was gone over
in uetail and the plans met the ap-

To be on the safe side when buying
baking powder, examine the label and
take only a brand shown to be made
from Cream of Tartar.

POSSIBILITY OF

Committee Confident That New
State Government Will Take
Charge of Affairs at Santa Fe
New

i

-

C'i'f rrs. ,.
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Ktw sttairo Intelligently directed and efficient
efforts of that corporation to make
IT IT.
this a great farming state.

The demonstration train Idea Is an
especially
common
practical and
arrived
has
time
We believe the
sense one. It Is not experimental, aa
for the elimination of petty politicthe farmers of Kansas and Oklahoma
al bickering from the lly governwill testify. Jt Is a traveling universA
from
far
Albuquerque.
ment uf
agriculture,
pleanlng exhibition of slapping each ity with departments of
scientific soli
ether on the rlKt has been In pro- horticulture, irrigation,
fortune-makingress among the aldermen nd may- culture, home building nnd
pant
and
wesry
mnlha
or for some
Every farmer along the route, folIt Is getting to lie a protracted and
Interminable bore. The display of per- lowed by this train, should avail
has continued himself of the opportunity to learn
sonal ptislllaiitmtty
of turning the combifor such a prolonged period that the better methods
taxpayers are getting disgusted and nation of soil and witter Into hard
dollars.
re Just about ready for the commisor any
sion form of government
I'W.t'U.M Itl.HT MI ST COM K.
other method of relief from the perpetual row.
Tho parcels post question will come
are
The mayor and rouiicllinen
elected, as we understand It. not to before congress again this winter.
play politics, but to look after the Senator Ilourtie, of the senate combusiness affairs of the btislncsa men mittee on postofflies and post roads,
In
a businesslike has prepared a bill on the subjuct
of Albuquerque
manner. They are not placed In of- which ho will Introduce as suon us
fice for the purpose of giving them possible.
a public opportunity to vent their
One of the chief arguments against
partisan spleen on each ether. Neith- the parcels post has been that It
er mayor nor alderman Is theoretic- would Impose additional expense on
of the government.
ally on the Job for the purpose
Hut Senator Rmirne
maintaining A deadlock In order to believes, lis does former 1'oHtmastor
block the progress of the chief city tleneral Meyer, that It would be self,
of the new state of New Mexico, The supporting from the start. There are
Morning Journal views the preximt 42,00(1
rural free delivery postal
tlrexnme and needleas situation in routes. Kach of the carriers has a
the city government not from a po- horse and cart. Official reports show
litical standpoint nor with prejudice thHt these carrier could easily carry
for or against either purty to the four times us much mall matter us
controversy.
What this paper wants they now do, without added expense.
and what the cltlxens want Is pub- It Is estimated that 75 per cent of
lic servants who will devote their their potential energy Is being wasted. The dally transportation of three
time and encrulc lo the public
What the situation Is, leading eleven-pounpackages
over each
to Is best shown by the spectacle of rural route, according to a report
the paving matter, one of the most niado by Mr. Meyer, would yield to
Important public betterments ever the government an annual profit of
proposed, held up by the mayor who about $7,000,000. This ought to go
In (urn has had his barest prerogafar toward meeting tho expenses of
tives spurned with contempt by the a postal system as a whole.
Though repealed and earnest efcouncil on a strictly democratic-republicaThe council has forts have been made to estubllsh
division.
maintained Incompetents In such Im- the parcels post, every one of them
portant offices as that of city physi- has been defeated, largely through
cian to Just show the mayor, by heck, the. efforts of the express companies
that he has no Hy In the govern' and the commercial competitors of
ment of thu city and Is a mere figure-heaDie mall order houses. Hut tho exWe understand the mayor, press companies are certain to be
Ilk o the aldermen, has been elected discredited by the Investigation now
by the votes of the people and electbeing made and the opposing mered to discharge the duties of tile may- cantile Interests will sooner or later
with the ee that they are facing an Inevitable
oralty: also to
council In Improving thn city of Al- transition such as took place
when
buquerque und administering Its af- stage conches guve way to railroad
fairs for the good of the taxpayers.
trains.
There la a ery definite, emphatic
I'lilcss Albuquerqtio wants to be
the final horrible example of the fail- and general public demand for the
ure of the. old s.vHtem of city gov- pircels poet, and It will surely preernment, It in time for the mayor vail.
anl aldermen to get toguther. If
there ever was a time In the history
The increase during the last year
when all her cltl-r- . over the year before of approximately
of Albuquerque
ns ought to pull together. It Is right I17.00fl.0ti0 In the value of the traffic
now. l'svlng the streets Is only one between tho eastern and
western
of a doscn urgently needed Improve- coasts of the United States by way
ments In the lily. With the public of- of tho Isthmus of Panama, and from
ficials ut loKHcrheads und looklni; eastern and western port of Central
city team and South America, gives an IndicadaifKers at each other,
work is paralysed at the point where tion of the still greater Increase of
It should be most efficient, AlbuquerIbis trade which may be expected to
que h.in a discouraging year ahead If follow the opening of tho
l'anam.'i
her municipal government la gwlng canal, It I only five years since the
to blockade progress Instead of lead- Panama nnd the Tehuantepec
s
ing the way.
have both been In operation,
The Albuquerque city council has and In that time the tranalathmlan
been run as a political wintiKle for traffic has risen In value from
to i!i3,noo,ono.
some months mst. It Is time lo cut It
out. The men who pay the taxes don't
Senator (iUEKenhelm sava that bis
cure n whoop whether their alder-meprivate business Interests" compel
or mayor ate republicans, dem'
That's
ocrat. aocbillKlx, prohibitionists, or nun to decline a
VC'usn't
strange.
It his private busi('MiupbcllllcH h boo; a Hu t attend
to the bioOnm fu w lili h tlo y were ness in'crcMswlth the accent on
lUcltd and occasionally show some "private" (lint Induced him to gel
Interest In the welfare of ihe mu- Into the senate?
nicipality. At present public duty Is
Wo are sorry to read that the little
Stiboidlmitcd to political MruilKi'H.
lust now every resident of Albu- daughter of t ho Duchess of Marlquerque ought to be uoikllin hand borough Is ill, but it gives us a chance
In jtlove with every other cltlxcn to to reall.o the delicious absurdity ol
make tills the best little metropolis tailing a four- - ear-olkid "Lady
west of the Missouri river, Let the t'onsuelo Montague,'
city government set the pace, Oct
The magiixlne
together, gentlemen.
It always take
is nn institution
two to make a quarrel. I'olltlcs has which leaves a great many able pubno place In business. It Is time to lic men Independent of congress for
make mutual concession, to forget the Important privilege
known us
personal and political differences "leave to print,"
and buckle down to work for Digger,
If those fruit glowers
lietter, HusJcr Albuquerque,
who are
asking everybody to eat a barrel of
Till'. lil:MOKTItATION THAIX. apples tbi winter will send them
along In the form of cider they will
The plan of the Santa Fc railway net H the action they want.
nd the New Mexico Agricultural;
college to run a special demonstra-- '
't Is to be hoped that the Society
thin train through New Mexico for tor the Suppression of Unnecessary
the benefit of tile farmers Is In line Noises bus a force of competent
rial officers ready for duty In the
the progressive and
policy of the "railway system as ex- - capitol at Washington,
empllfled during the past several
Reno, It Appears, has been great-- a
years In New Mexico. In putting on
train of this kind the Santa Fe Is ly exaggerated. Anyway It divorced
not trying an experiment; It Is a plan Itself from $100,000 tn ten days for a
which has met with the greatest V. M. C. A. building.
nor-vic- e.

d

n

roll-road-

n

d
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'GOVERNORS

olis Two Western Executives
Are Severely Shaken Up.

fa.fHm

rHna

The evening paper now tells us that
HAVE
the rirt newspaper to Inform
the public of the correct result of the
late election. It concludes with the
itiirtllns observation:
"The only comment appropriate In
CLOSE CALL IN
the circumtnre Is that when you
want the news It pays to read a
newspaper," Turdon o. If our mem
ory serves us correctly, the erenlnr
AUTO CRASH
paper declared on election dar and
not
ard,
that
days
after
for several
only was Iturnum elected by a tre.
mcndrc.ii. overa helminn. aid Incon-cehamajority, but he carried all While Enjoying Fast Spin on
the ticket with him. So it cannot mean
Motor Speedway at Indianap"ni"Xpn-pcr.- "
itself, when It refers to
It was

!
I

to
willingness
official
nrltUh
countenance the Meps being tftlren by
Run-lIn Persia Is undoubtedly
(By Moralag Joaraal grU! Iaed Wles.l
by a desire to have cordial
IndlHnapoltx, 1hc. 1'.. The lives or
members of the party of western
lations with Russia in the event of an two
governors
today
were endangered
mlKunderstnnding. Ger- n
when an automobile carrying Governmany has not forgiven Great Britain or Carey of Wyoming, running at the
for the part which the latter played rate of sixty mile an hour over the
negotiations brick track of the motor speedway,
in the French-Germa- n
and crashed Into another maover Morocco, and would undoubted skidded
chine.
ly be glad of an opportunity to emGovernor Norri ruf.'ered a bruised
barrass the government ut London. arm and face, lie also complained
England need the friendship of Rus- of Internal pains, but Insisted that ht
sia and apparently seems willing to was not seriously hurt.
Governor Carey and G. A. Snull of
buy It at the expense of Tersla.
Indianapolis, were in the car, but escaped Injury.
The party of westerners had been
And now Kipling Is the cause of
vari- driven to the speedway to enjoy a
even more trouble. Fifty-seve- n
fast spin over the course and to witeties of parody on "The Female of ness an exhibition race between two
tho Specie" have been sprung on professional drlverr. The trip around
the oval wa so fascinating that the
the suffering public.
visitors were treated to a prolonged
ride. It was while attempting to have
The president refers to them as the the track cleared that the crush came.
Frank Van Camp of this (ity, who
Standard Oil "trust" and the Ameriwas directing the speed event, went
can Tobacco "trust" Not even the upon
the track to stop the cars of
courtesy of "company" goes now.
In
the visitors.
Ho had succeeded
flagKing the press cur, but the driver
of the machine carrying Governor
Norrls, who was trailing closely behind, .'all cd to get the signal.
The
driver applied the brakes and swerv(ltoswell Morning News)
ed to avoid striking the press cur, and
Tn Its Issue of Monday ;he Albudoing so rammed Into another,
querque Morning Journal circum- In
loaded with visitors.
Tho tops and
f feiuier
stantially recounts tho
were
of both machine
one, W. II. AmlrewH In our long drawn
wrecked. .The body of the governor's
tut struggle for Y'turhood and A
car was Jolted hard nnd the occuthe ciunp.ilgn tndli.g In ihc elecpants were hurt by the falling top.
tion on Novt mlier 7 last. Our Albuthe German house where lunchquerque contcuipnraiy is not e.itl'.usi-UN'.i- e eonAt was
served, speeches were made
In Its endorsement t the meth-- r by Governor Thomas It. Murshull and
employed by the uforcsnlj
Charles W. Falrbnnks, former
Governor Harmon of Ohio,
It intimates In tenni so strong that und a number of the western offiIt might bo characterized as a charge cials.
that, after securing the clause n the
Before the visitors departed
for
original ennbling ait, continuing the Chicago they visited the home of
In
office until James Whltcnmb Kiley, where they
territorial delegate
titatchood xhoulil become .i fact, he spent fifteen minutes ( hatUiig with
lost Intercut In the (luuae of state- the lousier poet.
hood and exerted his enemies In delaying and hindering Instead of ptiNli
(.ovi itvoits
Ing on th"
fln.il consummittlon.
or JornxKV
While the New is convinced that the
Chicago, Pec. 1.1. The party of
Journal Is somewhat prejudiced in western governors that has been muk.
this matter, candor compels the
Ing a tour of the enst arrived hero
n that our delegate's espousal
from Indianapolis .tonight and after r.
of the Nelson resolution nnd tho op- stop of less than half an hour, left
position of the entire I'eimnylvaiiia lor St. I'aul where the governore
delegation to the Flood resolution und will be guests at the land show tosome other things gives color to ihe morrow.
charge. The News Is loath to believe these thing, for have wo dot 'iie
word of the delegate fti.d
ES T
the almost dally assertion of the New
IN
Mexican that he W'as doing all In the
power of mortal man to hurry the
consummation of statehood? It Is hard
for the News to doubt the verity of
two such dependable witnesses un AnDOM
drews and the New Mexican anj It Is
surprised at the nonchalant manner
n which the Journal discards these
statement and clings tc, u lot of circumstances which are easily explainBUSINESS
able though they havo not been
Anglo-Germa-

Unduly Prejudiced

tr-Ii- ik
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PUBLIC
MUST

All congressional reHolullors out of
the way and executive pcrmifKlJii given for holding an eloclloi. t, aolett
slate und other officers, the Journal
Is shocked over (he course pursued by
this man Andrews. It charges thai
In three Installment
otir wily dele-gat- e
brought the sum total of
Into the stale, to be used for
"educatlonnl purposes" Incident to the
campaign and that he failed to "tote
fair'' with the other members of tlie
bunch with whom he whs associate.!.
Illght here Is where the Journal
permits Its animus to
it
becloud
judgment an( warp Its perspective.
This sum of $43,025 was added to the
"gaiety" of tile campaign
by Andrew, it Is well known that he had
fences to look Bfter as Well as the
others and and Judging by results tre
only mistake he made was In his
$5,000 donation to llernallllo county, otherwise it appeal a to the News
Hint he made a Judicious rilslrlbJtbi
of tho fund Intended for the ii.ord
uplift of the electorate and the
!s'o one Is
in lift of hlmseir.
more graphically aware that the gunft
Intends to throw Andrews ovoihoard
tit the first opportunity thnii I tho
$43,-01!-

aonu-torh-

f)

il

delegate himself. One promlfieiil republican after he had "looked upon
the wine when It was red" tipped ihU
off to u prominent democrat who nnd
stayed sober on purpose. Andrewi
knew to u certainty that If he I 'li
ed Ihl.s "educational fund" over to
the gang committee, no gpeclai ffort
would be made to educate tho legislature into voting for him for the
senate,
lie was peculiarly interested
In securing an educated majority In
the legislature and when one considers his original style of moral architecture together with the well known
penchant of hi associate
in
in
iquity it is hard to understand whv
n-

should

be so

acrimoniously

col;.

HTE

All Evil .

i

Too many Albunuerque cltirens are
handicapped with bad backs. The un-

ceasing pain causes constant misery,
making work a burden and stooping
or lifting an Impossibility. The back
aches at night, preventing refresh
leg rest nnd In the morning Is (till
and lame.
Plasters and liniments
may give relief but cani.ot rech the
causa. To eliminate the paint and
aches you must cure the kidneys.
Poan'a Kidney Pill are for sick
kidneys
thousands testify to their
merit. Can you doubt Albuquerque
evidence?
Thomas M. Baca, Cerrllloa St., Santa Fe. X. Mex., says: "My faith In
Doan's Kidney Pills is just as strong
today as when I publicly recommended them in 1902. I was caused much
suffering by backache for three years
and my back was often so painful that
that It was all I could do to get
around. Doan's Kidney Pills, entirely
relieved me and I had no return attack of the trouble for six months.
At that time my work brought on a
recurrence of backache. I at once took
Doan's Kidney Pills and they gave me
relief. A medicine that lives Up to the
claims made for it like Doan's Kid
ney Pills do, deserves the highest endorsement.''
For sale by all dealers. Price B0
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit-

IP

,

We've got to get to it, and get it quick.

Hawkes and Sinclair Cut and Engraved Glass
Why pay more for cheap

Doan's

21

days, with a good-sizepayroll, the
Ozark smelter Is being started up and
It. Is thought the camp's future is
.
excellent.
The men of Kelly gave a Methodist box social during the week, the
ladles
furnishing the boxes, the
event being nn unalloyed success. The
receipti, totaled 172, there being 100
boxes III) the highest price paid for
a box.
The proceeds will go toward a
church bulldlne: here, $7 being already In the treasury tor that pur-

nel Horatio G. SIckeL
In addition to the four tourlstB cars
carrying the men, one Pullman was
attached lor the officers.
There
were nleo three freight cars nnd u
steel baggage car. Six horses were
also on the train, they being the
property of the officers. The mounts
of the men were left at Fort Huachucii

At Fountains & Elsewhere

on patrol duty along the Internationa)

MALTED MILK

for the cavalry which relieved them

pose.

border.'

BOUND OVER TO
GRAND

JURY

FOR

HORSE STEALING

NARROW
FROM

1 inrY'O"
HOB LIUL-iO

The Original and Genuine

Manager A. D. Grfiham of the
Keep it on your sideboard ai home.
Colorado Telephone company, has re' Don't travel without it.
turned from n trip to Tueumcark and
other polnta In eastern New Mexico. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Preclllano Munis nnd David
Miss Helen Harrison, a student at Take to hnitsiion. Just say "HORLICKT
were yesterday bound over to
the unlverrlty, left last night for her
await the action of the grand Jury home
In Santa' Fe. She whs accompanupon two charges of horse stealing. ied by Miss Inex UolVe, who will
charge
spend
Bond wan fixed nt 1500 each
the Christmas, holidays with
and In default of bond both were re- her.
manded to the county Jail. Pantaloon
Dr. S. Alonzo Bright, superintendNICARAGUA IS ABOUT
Lobato, who was arrested with the ent of the KngliHh and Spanish Mismen, was released ns it was shown sions of tile Methodist
Kpiscopal
TO PAUPERIZE ZELAYA
he was an Innocent victim of circumchurch In New Mexico, left yesterday
stances.
morning tor a trip to Union und ColThe men wire taken Into custody fax counties.
at Los I. unas on Thursday by DepuFan FranciKCo, Dec. IB. C. AlThe Woman's Catholic Order of
ty Sheriff Curios Armijo of Pernalll-l- o
held an election of officers fonso Zelayu, son of the deposed
county on the charge of horse Foresters
'
president
of Nicaragua, accompanied
evening, the following be.
stealing. It wug alleged they stole the Thursday
coming year: C. H. by his wife and on, arrived here tochosen
for
the
inn
Cunde-larla
horso and buggy of Prlmltlvo
Helena Pleckman; V. C. It., Mary day from Waahlngton. Zelaya Is on
of Los Candelarlns from In Hailing: It. S Nellie Mulllns: F. S. hiB way to Nicaragua W'hcre, he raid,
on
utoro
Rule
Golden
front of the
Hattlu f owler; treasurer, Lucy Pall- he would attempt to frustrate the efCentral avenue last Saturday.
ing; trusteer, Theresa With, Mary forts A that government to confisOn the way to Los Lunas and HeKeleher. Anna Stevens. Miss Balling cate property worth $2,000,000
len the two men swapped the buggy was appointed musician, and lira.
to the Zelya family.
they stole In Albuquerque for the one Pauline Ford und Mrs. J. C O'Laugh-ii- n
Zelya said that hus father was in
Thursday,
recovered at Los Lunas
conductors. A new member was Belgium and tnat nroimbiy he would
and stopped at Pujurltu to steul an- Initiated.
remain there for some time.
Can-delur-

Hot ia Any IVlilk

Trust

other horse.

It's Baker's and It's

Oelioi

Made by a perfect mccha
process from high grade c
beans, scientifically blende
is of the finest qua i ity,
strength and absolutely
pure and healthful.

TROOP TRAIN GOES
THROUGH ON WAY
TO SOUTH DAKOTA

:

A

special troop truin carrying

125

men of Troops I and K, of the
Twelfth I'nlted Stales cavalry, pasH-c- d
through the city yesterday afternoon from Fort Huachuca, Ariz., en
rouie to their tiew station at Fort
Meade,
South Dakota. The men
were In command of Lieutenant Colo- -

Sold In

A Mi

SF-VT-

6 lb.,

14

lb.,

1

12

lb. and

i

lb. eg,,

net weight

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ri

MASS.

DORCHESTER,

tfiHED 1780

Christmas Box Stationery

f

The Famaus Crane Line.
Christmas Calendars.

Conklin

Pens. Gift Books.

and Waterman Fountain

Juvenile Books.

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY

10c

S

1

Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

And

T

Ask for

The Food-drin- k
for Al! Ag;os.
At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

the
"credit to the administration,"
nation and to the republican party.
AMUSEMENTS.
Otto T. Pnnnard, president of the
club toasted Tuft a the greatest Jurist of them all. none more honest and
none more sincere."
John W. Griggs, former attorney ORPHEOH THEATER
general of the I'nlted States, also paid
tribute to President ToVt as well us
to the secretary of war. He urged
Coal und Second,
that "defenders of the country should
courageously
up
for
voices
their
lift
of
and
the
Orpheum Stock Company
Taft."
Charles P, Norton, secretary to the
president. General Theodore A. Hlng-hti3 New Pictures
I'nlted States Senator Simon
Governor
Guggenheim,
Former
i Every 'Night
7:30.
Franklin Murphv of New Jersey, General Franc! H." Greene and Frond
Hendricks were other speakers.
Matinees Saturday nnd Sunday 3 p. m.

KELLY

2 West Central Avenue.

d

of New York.i

detuned. Andrews felt certain thai If
RESIDELM
he turned this educational fund o'er
lo Ihe committee
that more of it
would be used In putting the voters
wise us to voting for Itursuin than
would be expended in bis own behalf.
The delegate is Just as certain t nut
he Is n better and more deserving
man than the Socorro county boss i
he Is thiil bo gecured statehood for
New Mexico.
It can be readily understood Why
the gang should be peeved at not
hold of thn full sum brought in
by the delegate, and that they should
now be trying to rob him of tho f rutin Ernest 0'Rcar Discovered in
of his educatlonnl triumph, but i,.e
Time to Prevent Fate of
New la at u loss to understand why
the Journal should be Incensed nt h.a
Freezing and May Lose His
failure to surrender hi lndlvlduil
prerogative to secure the election of
Hands and Feet.
educated legislators, to ii gang who
might have used the wherewith for
purposes other than those intended by (Apeelnl rurrenponrtenee ta Morning Jonrnsll
Kelly, N. M., Dec. t4. F.rnest
the producer. It Is to be feared that
the Journal Is unduly prejudiced O'llear, whose home has been In Socorro county for many years and
gainst the man who does things.
whoso family liven here, was discovered here this morning almost fruxen
CHRISTMAS WEEK AT
to death In the snow and had the
discovery come a few minutes later.
BALLEW'S MILLINERY It Is believed
It would have been too
late.
o'Kear had been Working a
loose near Kelly and It !a supposed
Christmas week preparations are be was on hi way home to South
Camp, a mile and a half distant. It
completed at Mrs. Jlellew's Millinery,
wss very cold and snowing heavily
lis South Fourth street, which will and
and It Is said that O'ltear had
miike this popular shop an especially attractive
place for Christinas been taking a little too much stimuHe in expected to recover, but
lant.
shopper
An excellent display el
hats la made and many very attracti- may lose one or both of his hands
ve novelties are also shown, any of and feet.
which will moke a desirable Christmas gift.
Kelly Is a very lively camp now- -

roods?

JEWELERS

and

They disposed til both horses for
J10 each and some whisky to the livThis Is Conclusion Reached By ery stable man at ofHelen.
Lohato with tho
Tho connection
be clcurly shown,
Secretary of War Stimson in theftsas couldwagnotbelieved
to be an Inhe
and
Address Before Republic Club nocent party to the crime he was released.
(Or Morning- - Jonrn.il SimwIhI tensed Wlre.l
New York, Dee. 15. The Interest of
the public must dominate business according to conclusions to which Secretary of War Stimson came In addressing the republican club or New
A
lew
York city here tonight.
yeurs ago some of the large capitalist the speaker said, "expected business peace through the submission of
the people," but he continued, "they
realize now thAt they can only get It
through submission to the people."
The Republican club Rave the dinner In his honor and many of the
speeches were In tribute to him as a

at cost.

S. VAN N & SON

ed States.

Remember the name
take no other.

In order to do

this we have decided to sell our entire line of Libby

An-first- s.

1

The Root of

With Many Albuqucr- ife People.

OOLLS-T- OYS

ESCAPE

DEATH

The Grand Opening Price:

kinds of gift goods at
prices to suit you.
And all

Dolls,

ge'-tln- g

lcto

Doll Buggies, 10c to

Horses, 5c to
Wacons. 15c to
Automobiles, 15c to
Mechanical Toys, 15c to...
Post Card Albums, 10c to. .
Handkerchiefs, 5c to
Fur Neck Tieces, $1.00 to. .
Suspenders, 25c and
Smoking Sets
Tree Ornaments, lc to
And hundreds of other

$3.50
2.50,
7.75

2.50
4.50

X
'

2.50,
1.50
50
'

9.00
50
15

2

West

We are receiving daily from New York, new goods in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Trunks, Valises and Hand Hajs,
to keep up the selection.
Anything you purchase from us will bring you an immense
saving. Come before the selection is broken, and we will try
to please you in every other way. Only guaranteed goods u resold by us or money will lie refunded.
-2

gift

P. Wedeen,

South Second St.

OPEN EVENINGS

1181--

Central Avenue.

1-

DOLDE'S
2

arc still prevailing at the New Jewelry Store,

West Central
Remember the New Loan Office at 118
Avenue. All kinds of Guns and Fistols just from the factor,
are on hand.

goods at
210-21-

I

!

Prop.

X

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

III1""1"

I

1

ttlMMMnl

FII1AIIGE

1

.

Wall

I

Street.

Irregularity
13.
J0ew York, Dee.
was the dominant feature of today's
manipulation
Bullish
stuck market.
and realizing for profits seemed to
the
force of the mar.
have exhausted
kit and professional operators were
disposed to all" stocks to drift. Trading fell off heavily and the list bore
evidence of apathy.
The market's tendency to heaviness
active traders
Wiis accentuated by
who sold the list in its soft spots. This
issnes. Heading
Gould
of
the
was true
and the copper shares were prominent for their strength, the movement
in Heading imparting Increased formings to Lehigh Valley.
I'nited States Steel was less conspicuous than on recent days and the
trailing fell off sharply in volume,
jl was under considerable pressure it
times and fell two points under the
Later it roaj
highest of the day.
briskly.
A heavy gain In cash ly the banks
was indicated by movements of
estimates of the amount run-jiiias high as $1 1,000,000. Hank
exchanges for the week, agnin made
with hist
a favorable comparison
year's figures, showing a gain of six
compared will
per cent, although
11MIS there is a decrease of 13 per
'O- cent.
Foreign trade figures for November
sowed a slight recession, both
nnd imports falling somewhat
below those of last year. The shrink,
age in value of all exports was only
$5, 000, 000 so that there was an actual gain of $15,000,000 In the value of
exports other than cotton. Closing
stocks:
Allis Chalmers pfd
'h
Amalgamated Copper
cur-renc- v,

ex-pr- U

5H"?
American Agricultural
....
American Beet Sugar
10
American Can
Vi
American Car & Foundry .... 54
44
American Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather pfd. 22 Vj
American Ice Securities ..... . IS
94
American Linseed
36 '
American Locomotive
..
73U
Kefg.
&
Smelting
American
102 Vi
do. pfd
33
Am. Steel Foundries
American Huvsar Refining .....115
139';
American Tel. & Tel
..103
American Tobacco, pfd
25 'a
American Woolen
39
Anaconda Mining Co
5- -

k

........

North Rutte
North Lake

Atlantic Coast 'Line . ...
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
240 W,
Canadian Pacific
20
Central Leather
do .pfd.
9l'A
Central of New Jersey ..3100320
i 'VirxHi

Xr

..........

7 3
2 S

1

)U

.....

.

The Journal Want Coramnies
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

6si

Old Dominion
Osceola

47

Parrott tSilver

&

Quincv

101i

Cop.)

11

'i

Shannon
Superior
Superior & lioston Min
Tamarack

J1600.00-

5

28
35
49

l

S. Sm. Ref. & Min
do. pfd
I'tah Consolidated

I'tah Copper

!''
53v

Wolverine

93

-

Modern,

located,

well

$4000.00

SON Ft
three large rooms, closets, a raniltara. PlanChattels;Crtm o HSalar-pantry, screened W(on and othr Kaotipta.alaoaa low aa
large
porch, neat and In splen- II andand arabouaa
Loana art
aa hick aa llt
Large bath quickly mada
did condition.
and atrictly prrrata. Tima
a raGood
modern brick, large porchon
txoda
room, lot 25x142
iwaa.
o month to
Our raiaa ara es, east front,
mus in yotir paaaM.ia
lot. iiouse is
outbuildings.
baf.-rua
and
Call
aa
nearly new. tl is a bargain for
new bungalow, aaaonabla.Staamafclp tlckata
to ud trua all

Chicago Board of Trade.

4th ward.
Seven-roo-

J2;l(M.00,

rta ot tha world

THI

Let us show

HOVDKHOLD LOftS OOwrAW
Bids
Sninm S nnd 4,
PRIVATE OKKICKS

lirt

4

products. 2
More than usual attention center
on reports from Argentine, the reason being that foreign orders to buy
wheat in Chicago followed news of
fitxeiifive damage from storms covering a wide area of the South Atn
erican belt. Shorts were made more1
nervous because of an advance of
at Antwerp, a market that is in
close touch with P.ucnos Ay re. For
a while the liberal receipts at cities
northwest of Chicago had a restraining effect on bullish movement. This
however, when
Influence vanished
statements came that the big movement of the epring crop was over and
the
that the percentage back on
farms would prove surprisingly97 small.
t'
8
May ranged from S7
with last sales showing a gain of 1
c.

to

net.

1

to you.

t.MSIH

OrBN

FOR

FIRE INSURANCE

SALL

fram. bath, furnish$2150
ed, corner lot. ttood barn. So. Arno.
frame, good lot, city
$1200
ward.
water, N. 8th St. $600 cash, balFOli KENT.
cent.
ance 8 per
Hlgh- 25.00- modern,
modern
$3,000 Beautiful four-roolands.
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire
$
modern brick, 4th
25.00
ward.
places, large lot, good shade,
cottage. West Cen- $1,900
brick and
$
12. 00
tral; good condition,
frame, both on lot 60x142. Highbrick,
$
modern
17.00
lands, close In; $900 cash; balance
close in.
S per cent.
second floor,
$
25.00 9 rooms,
bungalow,
14000
modern, close In.
sleeping porch, hardwood floors.
JOXIS M. MCMJKK HEALTY CO.
N.
KIRK INSl'KANCK, ItlvAL ESTATk H600 Uth St frame, lawn trees. In
LOANS AM) ABSTRACTS.
Highlands, on car line.
Plion
residence,
814 Went Gfld Ave.
stucco
14600
modern, steam heat, lot 76x14$.
lawn, ' good outbuildings, close In.
7.00; stockers and feeders, $3.75
MONKY TO
buns, t i. 40 (if 5.00; calves, $ 4.60 "St
.6l) ;
KIRK INSI IHNCF
$ 4.50 4!
Ji.OO; western
steers,
w estern cows, $3.001i 5.00.
A.
Receipts, 13,000; market
Hogs
South Fourth Street.
steady- - to strong.
I!u!k of sales, $5. SO
evt to Mow
packers Phone
(116.20; heavy,
$6.1 5 Ji 6.25
and butchers, $6.00W6.25:; light,
pigs. $4.5061 5.2,i,
Male.
HELP WANTED
Receipts, 1.000; market
Sheep
steady. Muttons, $3.00 (n 4.00; lambs, '"rMTLTTvMNT
range wethers and year$4.50t-6.U0lings, $3.40i) 6.00; range ewes, $2.25(f 210 W. Silver. Thone 354.
WANTKD Teamsters, laborers, wait4.U0.
ress, 80 per month, roomiind board.
Clilcago livcstmk.
Apply
ut
hUKTVi:TYS wanted.
Chicago, Dec. 15. Cattle Receipts
Rosenwald's.
Reeves, $4.o5 W A N T K I ) T w o builernmUcrs,
2,500; market steady.
one
gp 8.90 ; Texas steers, $4. 1 0 i 6.75 ; westwo
one rivit heater;
holder-otern steers, $4.501 6.60; stockers and months' work. Apply Kansas Ice
feeders, $3.25fff 5.8U; cows and heif- ('(K1Jlelen!N;I.
ers, $ 1.90 5l 6.75; calves, 35.50 flf 8.00.
Receipts, 20,000; market
Hogs
Light. $5.60 ii 6.15;
dull and eteadv.
apply
mixed, $5.851i6.30; heavy, $5.955l6.-35- ;
W.
1009
Mrs. Ivan Oruniffeld,
rougii, $5.95 W6. 10; good to cnoa-heavy, $6.1uff6.35; pigs. $4.25 tr 5.70; Tijeras.
bulk of sales, $6.00'ii 6.2li.
tlirl for general house-familWANTKD
Receipts, 11,000; market
Apply 620
gheep
work in small
(n
western,
0;
4.1
Native, $2.60
weak.
v l
W. Copper.
i
5.60;
$4.25
yearlings,
$2.75(0)4.10;
WANTKD Stenographer with some
lambs, native," $4. 25f(( 6.10; western.
for
experience In bookkeeping
4.Za(y't.lll.
Chas. Ill'eld Co., Fanta Rosa, N. M.
Applv nt Las Veims ofi'len.
A Protection.
A n A I family
laundress
Wtggs Subbubs has a big woodpile, WANTIcT
to take work home; must furnish
front of his house. I wonder why tefirene(
s. Aply before 10 a. m. ofhe doesn't burn coal?''
Wagg lie does. The woodpile- Is fice Ah arado j lotel.
A Jtilchcn girl. .22a West
VVANTUJJ
merely a protection i gainst trumps.
Philad'-lphiRecord.
H'lvr. j ;
VVANTI1) u (nurse, girl between
Highlands.

2

2

i

With country roads In bad condition Hnd with increase itv offerings In
the Interior slow corn njd a slow

tone most of the day. May fluctuatclosing
ed from 63 8 to 64
Cash grades were
up at 64 6 4
in rather meager supply. No. 2 yellow
was quoted at 70 ST 71c for car lots.
In oats the chief aid to the market
'was the corn strength. May ranged
with the
to 48
frrm 48
c,

Six-roo-

modern,

I.

I4N

FLEISCHER

lit

ltoffle

;

n,

close.

Dun's Weekly Review.
New York, Dec. 15. It. O. Dun and
company's Weekly Heview of Trade

KvTi?DX7idc
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Portcrfield Co.

'.'..

Inter-Marin-

.........

fc

m:xTiat,

Central.

DENTISTS.

Ten-roo-

AHMS.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Two fruit farms,
respectively.
Title U
and 4T aeree;
r"ully W. J. SHADUACll, M. D.
a. pBiuni ana irrigation
Kot Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose nd Throst
aioped with heating system.
osrtlculsrs sddreis V. U Wairath, Over Walton's druf store. Phone 1171
Helen. N. M.
A. V,. S1IORTI U M. D.
FOR SALii llousc. barn, two lots.
Practice Limited to
Cheap.
Owner leaving city. 809
Tuberculosis.
Kast Iron.
Hours, I to 11.
bargain.
FOR SALi: At a
!2H W. Central Art.
Over Walton's Pru Store.
frame house, close In. M. 1
Schutt, Sl AV. Central.
W. M. blll'.IUDAN, L
FOll SALE Oood lot, 60x142. i
Limited to
line;
car
rsenlto-l'rlnsr- y
2
blocks from
Diseases.
Kdith St.,
price $76. Sco owner, 604 S. High.
The Wassermann and Nosucht Tost
W A NT MISC
Palvarsan "60" Administered.
State National Bank Building.
WILL TUADK live room cottage
Allaiqu erqne. N. M.
well located, always rented, for
land north of town, value $1,000 t
W. II. PATTERSON, M. 1.
$1..M0.
WP. Metcatf, 321 'i"'
Diseases of women and Obstetrics.
Over Walton's drtiK store. Phone Hit.

lit

rlht

mil sai.k
Ituihliiig lots on

l.ltlt, llilt
Mint l.MIl MrtH'ts.
few years nsn the Pvrea Addition
was an open field. Today It Is the
swell Wot Lnd Residential Section.
A few yturs hence It yvlll be closely
built tip and lots at a premium. The
nice homes are still going up. Another started this week. More are
projected for the immediate future.
There is no better investment than
these lots.
lieiter make your "pick"', while the
picking Is good.
I'jisv Terms.
TIIAXTOX .V 40
Sole Aacnts for Jno. 11. lUirg, Owner,
Phono
J II W. (olil.
A

T

Bargains In farm lands and
city property.
KKNT,

I roomed
month.

Foil

house,

$20

per

EXCHANGE.

Farm lands for city property.
City property for farm lands.
Income property for residence.
NEW STATE HKAI.TV CO

mil 5,PROMPTA
N. T.

Sulto

,

!.-Pr- actice

tuit

SALE

mu

in

tuts,
Whole, or pavl,
sleeping
house,
new three-rooporch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
for health seeker. 1403 N rth Second.
brick bouse,
FOR SAUK
modern; easy teriuH, $:i00 down,
balance $110 a month, Inc'ndlng InEnquire of owner, 423 S.
terest.
Walter.
.
A CLASS V home for sale at a decided
MilliRungalow
bargain. Inquire
nery, llth and Mountain Road.
bALh

l'liono 717.

F0RREN1

11

I

FOR KENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 60S4 V? Central.
FOR RK.NT
Rooms In private house,
modern, well furnished with board,
no sick, phone 15!i!l W.
Ft HI RK.NT
Furnished bedroom,
modern to person of- employment.
yeftri 23T X. Walter.
and
.120
Mi.
So.
Ed
!'
AVANTKD
Wouinn for jfeiiej-a- l house
Fooiuswlth or without
Hold. FOR "KENT
work.7orit)f.). 2jf 12
board in private family. 415 N.
NOTICE: ()!' MAS'llMCS SAIJ:.
to Secontl.
A 1 ftnpctcft woman
WANTIIO
bone 475.
In pursuance of Judgment render,
do fecl!ral HdHwofW it tub cooking.
Furnished front ri inn
ed in the district court oi' tho Sixth Apply Mrs, X. T. Armljo, 1,23 West FOR RENT
In private family. Cull 414 N. 4lh llroadway.
Judicial district of the territory o? Cotiier.
.- -.
.1
1
i
st. Gentleman preferred.
New Mexico, wlljiln nnd for the counFOR SALE las range, good as new,
rooms,
ty of Quay, In the cuse of K. II. PatWANTED Positions.
321
FOR RENT Housekeeping
$S.oo, sewing machine cheap.
p
W. Censtrictly modern. 501
terson, trustee, et al vs. Wlllard
So, Walter.
defendV.
t
Belknap,
rul.
and Laura
'Automobile 'C'udllluc
FOR SALli
ants, No. DOS, dated October 4th, 1HU,
ed groceryman. Rest of references; FOR RENT Nicely "furnished room, 30"
0 passenger,
rieml tonne.au
and order made In said cause No- Orlff Kllott, 6ir E. Silver.
No sli k. 41C J3.Centrnl
In perfect condition. M. L. Bchutt,
vember 29th 1911, whereby plaintiff WAiNTEI) Position by widow . S6
FOR RENT One furnished front 519 W. central.
obtained judgment against defendyearg old, as housekeeper in widfilS North Second street.
room.
FOR SALE Nice uptight piano, $75
ants for $1,480.00, with Interest at ower's 'family, unencumbered. Rox
or
unfurnished
RENT
If taken at once. Call mornings.
10 per cent per annum from date of 1 2,
FOR
Journal.
rooms; modern. 516 So, Arno.
615 W. Fruit.
judgment, costs oi suit and sale, and
for the foreclosure and sale of the FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry FOR WELL PEUPLlv -- Sunny cham-42- FOR SALE Fruit irees, grapeonvines
property- - hereinafter described:
berg, well furnished.
S. Edith
the
and shrubbery, at 60 cents
NOTICE IS 1IEREUY UVEN that
5
West
dollar. O. K. Transfer,
FOR WALK (lentle riding and driv- st.
I, O, O. Gragg, special muster heretoing horse, buggy and harness. 1417 FOR RENT Five rooms, unfurnSilver.
fore appointed bv the court herein,
can foi
will on the 19th day of February, 1912, S. Arno.
ished, for rent.; modern conven EXTRACTED HONEY,
draught
heavy
Team
said
of
FOir SALE
at JO o'clock In the forenoon of
tr. m.lh r.nll for 11: beeswax. 85(
iences. Apply 215 W, Mnrtiuetts Ave.
day, at the front door of tho
horsos, with wagons and hnmess
a lb,'p. O. Box 202; phone 1287J. W.
nt tho town oi Nara Visa, complete. Alhuipierque Foundry and
rv ivi
A louoiieroiie
V Mien
HOTEL DENVER
Quay county, New Mexico, sell at Machine Works.
public; auction to the highest bidder FOR SA LI! Plymouth Rock CockOi'pliciiiii Theater llliltf.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
described
for cash, the following
erels Slid pullets; also Rrown Leg- t,
property; lying nnd being In Quay horns;
If ir,i.iilt.li,.fl ! Isveevi lilmr
hemiuitcliing
and
winning stock. E. C.
EMIIROIUHRY,
prize
county, New Mexico, to wit;
Chicken Ranch, Un- New and .Modern; Rates Reasonable
any kind of hand work done reaus iversityFalrvlew
All that tract of land known
Heights.
sonably.
Phone 11(16.
Wllliard Belknap's First Addition to
Mrs. W. F Holloway
FOR SALE Indian Runner Iniclis,
Dressmaking, work guar"WANTED
Nara Visa, N. M.. and Wllliard
English standard cRgs for hatching,
Second Addition to Nara Visa,
anteed, prices reasonable, 104 N.
Ala- Given,
13
tieorge
II.
$1.50.
for
N. M., as shown by the recorded plats
;
Walter.
AMERICAN HOTEL
thereof on file In the office of tho mogonlo. N. M.
WANTKD To correspond with own'ockerels and' pullets,
502 14 W. Cenlrnl Ave.
probate clerk and
recorder i"o
ers of land for sale. Write Rox
R. C. English, Red Caps, from
of Quay county, N. M., except lots 2,
Remodeled and Refiirnlshed Complete 273, McKinney, Toxas.
trio,
old
Six
2,
4,
months
II,
11
16,
13
anil
per
stork.
block
lots
per
50u
$12
mouth;
and
$8
to
Rooms
Market.
Boston Woo!
Kuthryn
15, block B, Uild lots 1, 2, 3, 4, B, 6, 13 $20; cockerels alone, $10.
"Mirrors Rcsilvered.
day; reduction by week.
and 15, block 3 in Belknap's First O. Woodslde, Alamorgordo, N. M.
housekeeping
A few convenient
made over; Feather
Commercial
Mattresses
The
15.
18,
14,
Dec.
lioston,
Addition aforesaid, and blocks
rooms left.
FOR SALE Cood yciung driving
Mattresses made from old feather
ISulletin tomorrow will say:
half of block 17, lu suld Bel
east
and
ilC
Call
buggy
harness.
and
f),
DINSDALE.
MRS.
Ionv.
beds; Upholstered Goods Repaired.
tho knap's Second Addition, the said S. High.
There has been fair activity Inprob305 North llroadway. Phono 702.
above described plats embracing the FOR SALE
lioston wool market this week, poundH
Rhodo Island Re'l
class wnt positions
ably more than five million
160 acres of the original iHomestead
Also 1!ar-re- d FOR RENT Five
Cockerels and Pullets.
room,
modern WANTED Horses to board at the
Belknap, and lots 4
Wllliard
said
of
of wool having been moved. Included
Rock Cockerels. Ed Hale. Phone
In block 4, of Nara Visa Town Plat,
In the transactions were further conApply S. L. Rurton, room
house.
Orauuls Riding School '.nnd Feed
300.
1403 West Rons.
and
as shown In said recorder's office.
siderable lines of fine M1
9, Harnett building.
Stublo, 114 W, Silver,
22c, respecstaple Montana nt 21
And that 1 will apply the proceeds
AUCTION
FOR KENT Fumlshud bouse for
tively: sales of quarter blood, fleece of said sale to the satisfaction of said
Apply 404 N. l'liono Hft. OMcp II2 W. Copper Ave.
Unlit housekeeping.
been
semi-brighave
wools
judgment
costs.
and
and
ACCTIo.N oi millinery every day un Second st.
SON,
WOI.KING
O. O. CRAUU,
fairly large, with the price unchang8:,10
o'clock.
til Christmas, 'i to
,
j
Special Master.
'
FOR it 12 NT 1004 Forester avenue, 8
Complete Irrigation Plants.
ed but firm.
a charm. Bungalow MilliEvery
hat
larga
with
house,
room hrli k
Harry II. McElroy,
AGENTS l'Olt SIMPLE OIL
nery, 11th and Mountain Roiid.
Inquire Edward
sleeping porch.
Attorney or Plaintiffs,
CO.
, The Metal Markets.
Mexico.
st.
N.
Tncumcarl, New
11th
Frank, at 314
Kcllpso and Acromotor Windmills.
tract was listed upon the application
.
Dec,
Jan.
furnished
Tafolla, of Morlarity, FOR RUNT Three-rooNew' York, Dec. 15. Standard cop-r- .r
Restoration to entry of lands in of Poneiano
tent bouse ot 405 S. Edilh, $10.00 WAN'floi) Laundry to do at homo
atfindv snot. 1 3.4 5 it 1 3.60 De National Forest. Notice Is hereby giv New Mexico; List
two
exceed
per month for not to
fide a dozen for family washing. Sat
JOHN M'PlIA,t'L,
below, Acting
cember, $i3. SOW 13.65; January,
en that the lands described
people.' Apply 401 S. Edith, isfaction gnani nteed. PhnnsHI S21ir.
healthy
of
the
Commissioner
Assistant
I
s i.ovv '
Kebrnarv,
o
55 ffj I3.7B
embracing
85 acres, within the
H3
11
W.
phone
Approved
General Land Office.
.March, J13.5513.75; April, J13.55W
National Forest, New Mexico,
October 31, lull,
iOR RENT .several new, modern
W. A. C.OFF
en13.75. London, easy; spot, 61. lis, 3d;
and
to
settlement
subject
be
will
Heated. Gas ranges s
houses.
reCARMI A. THOMPSON,
CLEANIXO.
CARPET
try
provisions
home
futures, 02. 8s, 8d. Custom house
of
the
under
tho
unfurnishor
In
furnished
kitchens;
Acting Secretary of the Interior.
lione 5S. 2"5 10. CenlrsJ A
ports show exports of 15.244 tons so stead laws or the United States and 11 25:
(123 North
W.
A.
Apply
Aneon.
ed.
1$
Lake copper. $13.87 tho act of June 11, lf)')6, (31 Mat,,
lar this month. electrolytic,
Fourth street. Open Sundays.
513.75
.NOTICE.
233,) at the Ut.ited States land office
on
14.00; casting, $13.50ft'l3.7n.
Mexico
FOR RENT Choice 8 room apartof Application 601.
New
Number
at
Fe,
Santa
J6.25 tjt 6.35 New January
setAny
Spelter quiet,
ments; strictly modern; steam FTtTTTlAL'ESt. Louis Center Ileum
Department of Territorial Engineer.
29,
1912.
Louis.
St.
.(0
East
Santa Fe, N. M.P lec. 5, 1U.
Vcrk;
tler who wtis actually and In good
heat. Opposite park. .Paul Teutach.
Prilling Machine, No. 10, 350 ft., 2
fid.
17s,
26,
London.
faith claiming any of said lands for
Notice Is hereby given that on t he ,, Grunt Hloek.
steel cilblc, 1000
In. cable. 1000 ft.
Janropo
Antimony, dull: Cookson s ,.io.
agricultural purposes prior to
2d day of September, 1911, In
wind line. iars. bam.
:i.
ri
Lead, quiet, 14.40 W4.B0 New York:- uary 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
with Section 2i, Irrigation
4 drills, !i li. P. 1'ooso Englno,
sockels,
Jr3USnSIESSC
4.30i4.37 2 EaHt St. Louis. Lon- samo, has a preferenco right to make Law of 1307, F. L. Peurec, of
Inquire woiKina
capacity 1 0110 ft.
County of llernallllo, Ter- FOR SALE OU established drug and Sons, 412 W. Copper.
a homestead entry for the lands acdollars
'Tiar silver, 55
Mexican
tually occupied. Said lands were, list- ritory of New Mexico, maflo an iippll.
only.
cash
for
store. On Invoice
PERSONAL.
46c.
ed upon tho application of the perto tho Territorial Engineer Write Ro 55S.. P O. City. '
sons mentioned below, who have a of New Mexico for a permit to appro,
unilit.
Resta
Home
The
SALE
FOR
Speller.
prior
prlato from the .public waters ot the
St. I.ouls
preference right subject to the
WANTKD- - Nuralng; no objection to
The reason for selling, other busi
right of any such settler, provide Territory of New Mexico.
gidng out of city, l'h ne 1507 J,
St. LoiiIh, Dec. 15. Lead quiet;
Gold.
205
West
No.
ness
qualified
Interests.
Is
$6.L0.
Is
applicant
appropriation
to
made
or
Such
bo
sjielter flnnor,
such settler
(ft
Sll S. Hronrtwnv,
Now
t0 make homestead entry and the from TIjeraS canon at a point In S. 4 I'6rri?XT7lT"'ORLEAHiThe
WISH to correspond with gentleman
preference right Is exercised prior to T. 9 N.. R. 4 E., N, M. I'. M., by
Optle Hotel; newly renovated and
of good character between the
St. Louis Wool.
January 2D, 1912, on which date the mftifl of diversion and 64 cu, ft. per refurnished' steam heat, hot and cold ages
of 50 and 60 years. 1'ox 15,
lands will be subject to settlement sec. and 302 acre feet is to be con- water; Is on fcood paying basis. Writ') Journal.
person.
T. 9 N.. It. 4 E., S. O. Hill. F.ast Las Vegas. N. M.
veyed to Sees.
and entry by any qualified
St. Louis, Dec. 15. Wool, steady;
cloth-nThe lands are within sections 24 and by means of storage works and oi l FOR SALE Good paying business.
STRAYED
medium grades, combing and
7
M.
6
E.,
arroyo
N.
M..
9
19,
N.,
and
and
T.
Rs.
thero usd(for .farming
light, fine l5r,19.
$5,000
pet- year;
2H.21
will net $2,000
as
pounds
nnd
metes
27
by
440.55
washed,
ricres.
described
S. HIkIi hi.
RAVED From
''" 211 V. h'l buy
lieavy, fine. 13C(n5e; tub
The Territorial Engineer ..will take cash required. Thnxton
follows: Beginning at corner No. 1. n
marc, 900 II'., two whlto hind
l:30c.
limestone, marked II. 1, whence the this application up for consideration Cold.
In
forehead,
leather halfeet,
white
of tnerchan-- .
quarter corner on the west line of on !ho 5th day of. March, 1913, and To TRAD1C For a stock
ter on; end of strap split, lioturn to
n
land
good
Markets.
ull
320
acres
of
Livestock
disc,
The
Sec. 19, T. 9 N., R. 7 E Jiears E. 10 all pcrroijs who nuty oppose the
Ed, Gardner, above, address fur reward.
M mt ,,
chains; rtendlnr thence K. 1 5 chains-thenc- granting of the above Application Mnn county, Toxas.
"WANtED-AgcM.
him.
N.
nts
To
8;
D
20
objections
thence
chains;
W.
must file their
substantiate
Knnn City UxeMocK.
chains: thence E. 5 chains; thence S ed with affidavits with the Territorial II. in PLH WoltO Inserting i lusslfleii
Kansas City, Dec.
Send for free sai plo anil
copy
R chains: thence E. 10 chains; thenc
snrt
Engineer
on
applicant
with
ads In UK leading papers In ttv AGl'N'IS pomcthlng
southerns;
100
500, Inclt'dln
new and good;
Ad
details;
chains-theiicn.
The
ft.
Pake
10
K.
for
date.
list.
5
Send
chains;
N.
or
that
thence
before
ff
$5.2
steady. N.tlve sleers
market
43S Msln St., Los quick salo, big profits; easy, pleasant
D. MILLER,
20
vertHInn;
W.
N,
CHARLES
Afnev,
85
theneo
6.50,
chains:
'it
;
$4.50
steers,
ST.-,sfuthern
Great Northern Specin
Angeles, or Vi Uaary Bt Ban rriu bmplovmeiit.
Territorial Engineer.
,;,utl.crn cows and heifers, 3.oow4.-50- ; chains to the place of beginning.
alty Co., uox 417, JJutto, Monu
Cisco,
13 degrees, 30 minutes E. tiaid
hue,
cows and heifers, t2-;

1

li

-

;

1

iti

Ilel-kna-

1

Pullman Palace Car
Hailway Steel Spring
Heading

.

1534

llepublie Stcct

25

8.1 H
do. pfd
Hock Island Co
25
do. pfd
46"i
.t. Louis dc San. Fran. 2d. pfd. 41
St. Louis Southwestern
31
do. jifrl
71
PIohs Sheffield Steel & Iron 40?? 45
Southern Pacific
112
Southern Hailway
29
71 14
lo. pfd, . r
Tennessee Copper
37
Texas & Pacific
22
1 4 j
Toledo, St. Louis & West
do. pfd
37
t'nion Pacific
171
do. pfd
02 J
I'nited States Realty
68 Vi
I'nited States Rubber
47Si
I'nited States Steel
67
flo. pfd. .
ill)
I'tah Copper
53 V4
Virginia Carolina Chemical
54-a busk
7
.'
do. pfd
16 74
Western Marvlnnd
61 '4
. ,
V-

...

Westinshoiife Klectrlc
Western Cniort
wheeling & Lake Erie

67

94

SO
4

......

Lehigh Valley
179V4
The bend market was Irregular with

general movements
""rrow.
Total sales, par value, $3,437,000.
I'nited States bonds unchanged on
unil-nni'-

calll.

INSl'RAXni

WALKER

Fire Insurance,

oecreiury Mutual

Phone (9S.
Rulldlmt Assoctatl'iu.
21714 Went Central Avenue.
CHIROPODIST.
J. II. WOODSON, Foot Specialist,
treats corns, bunions, ingrowing nalli
10
and all foot ailments. Thone
s. nu to 7 p. m. Office, 2U Tljeias

11.

Ave.

11.

1

I.

IIARU.

V. 8.
NurgtHm.

Veterinary

Graduate Chicago Vet. College, 18(1
nd
Office and Hospital, cor. First
Marquette. Phone 777. day and night.

Rooms with Board

FOR RENT

front

FOR RENT
room yvlth board.,
Apply go- -' N. Edith.
Nicely-furnishe-

Home cooking.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. 511 8. Broadway,

Furnished room with
FOR RENT
board, If desired. 1109 Kent Ave.
Telephone 1282 J.

A

wArTTotriYix

building
roums in Urant
Apply O. A. Mact hereon. Journal.

"CT'TCF.

Modern furnished and
housekeeping rooms, week or
Westminster, phone 1073.

FOR RENT
month.

S

SADDLE HORSES
RANNIS RIDING SCHOOL.
First Cluas Riding Horses
1 14 W. Silver.
Phono 1030.
G

313-31-

bO-l- b

.

Tost-offic-

ii,i,r.-itimt-

157
30

AUTIiril

VETERINARIANS.
Underwood Typewriter Co.. 121 W.
Gold sve. Phone 144.
100 shares Occidental
FOR SALE
o r g I n a Iprl
.
FI
2 rJ " L
FOR SALIi Five passenger automo- Cash or paybll in good order.
ments. W. Futrelle, 114 West Coal.
SALE A "Sterling '" "uprlgni
concert grand pluno; a fins Instrument. Inquire Grand Central llotel.
F7R SALE Asct "of either Krltunnt- ,va or, New Standard Encyclopedias
for $10. (loud condition; cost $50, 611
W. Silver.
Sewing niiiehine and
FoR SALE
Granutphone and u few household
price, reasonable, ' noi
goods,

rej

111

EGAUCES

U ltl'HTON, M. !.
Physlclnn and Surreon.
Suite . Pnrnett HWf

SOLOMON

HESl'LTS"
rm I Jo llldg.

!

J

Albuquerque. N. M.
merlesn Suretv Pnns

-

I-- l,

216 West Gold

record-breakin-

...........

Y.

&

FOR 81.13

1X)H

Attorney-st-lJi-

Office In First National Bank Build
ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN U. WILSON

Estate.

modern tiricS
dwelling In Helen, N. M. Lots "is Ull. J. E. KRAFT
141, or will exrhaase for Albuauergue
Dental Surgeon.
residence property. I1'. L. Walrsth Rooms
Psmttt H!dg Phons T44.
Appoltitments made hy mall.
Helen. N. M.
frVK tfALK

Itcautiful

It. W. 1). BRYAN

$- -,

McCLiiniAX

LOANS

4th

ATTORNEYS.

house,
Attorney-at-LsHere is a bargain In a
Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
modern, with all the conveniences of a
Res.
152! W. Office phone 1171
phone
porch
side
porch;
house;
front
model
tan be t.KMU.E S. KUK'K
ind two sleeping porches,
Attorney.
bought for $1,000 lens than actual cost.
Stern Blocs
Rooms

Six-roo-

$2100.00

Real

FOR SALE

60-fo-

Six-roo- in

Chicago. Deo. 15. Specuative buying of futures here for both European and Argentine account made
wheat today advance with accelerating speed. The close was firm 1 4 ':t
higher thun
1
1
8
to 1
last night Other leading staples, too,
8
all scored a net gain corn,
to
and ho
oats,
jfiS-4-

..

ranati'r

atr4

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

atn..
flanoa. SnuhMd (itoda,
Ad-anratna
aataly at
rtt
Tha
PSona
mada.
Oftioaa.
Warthouaa and ImproTmnt Co
rooraa S and 4. Oraat Mack Tolrd attwM
and Vnlrl aranua.
ANTKl

Six-roo-

modern, with
all conveniences. See it.
$3000.00 HeautiCul home on Tijerss
avenue, lawn and shade.
modern brick.
$2600.00
4th ward.
modern frame,
$2100.00

$4000.00

ST0RAGL

SEE THIS ONE

TO LOAN.

rr

54

Winona

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

10
30 Vi

Ohio
nf.il tc.
'
S ff
I'klmiirn X, Altnn
19
Chicago Great Western
I The betterment In industrial and
37
do. pfd
conditions, signs ot wmcn n"
Chicago & North Western
143i trade
to close observers for two
HHj been ii.visible
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
tilaill to all
614 63 ',and Is a hu nnwbyhecome
C, C, C & St. Louis
in
expansion
the
reflected
29
&
Iron
Fuel
Colorado
bank clearings and ranroiu earning,
46ffl49
Colorado & Southern
138 7i the big uplift in the Iron and steel
Consolidated Gas
trade, the advance in copper, the in10
Corn Products
,.166
creased activity, in dry .j?ood,in the
.Delaware &. Hudson ,.
the
21
brisker demand for money and
Denver & Hio Grande
g
4 4
i?onfldenco Inspired by the
do. pfd.
of
upwards
cotton crop of
81
Distillers' Securities
are
2'4 15,000,000 bales. liusines men sltuErie
head and the
53
do. 1st. pfd
42 'i jarton at the year draws to a close is
do. 2nd. pfd
154 'i ,o much more encouraging us to be
General Electric
1 2S 4
Great Northern pfd
the years most conrpicuouo uu.m.i.- 35
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
...14 4 '4 The holiday trade is notably active
11
lnterborough-Mo- t
In all the large cities.
do. pfd
48'i
This retail activity coupled with the
.107
Inter Harvester . . ,
warm weather and the end
pnusually
e
17
pfd
year accounting operates to
the
tf
9T
International Paper
wholesale, operations slower,
,. ?2'-t-, make
International Pum;
but there has been no real check in
16
Iowa Central
the expansion business.
'
28
Kansas City Southern
exThe outlook for tho new year is dry
do. pfd
64ii 67
In the
promising..
ceedingly
1
Va
4
0
Laclede Gas
develop155',i goods trade the most notable
Louisville
Nashville
ment is the betterment In woolens anil
Minneapolis & St. Louis
30fi34
also stronger.
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M
135;, worsteds. Silks areprices
are firm.
but
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
29' Leather is dull
Hides are weak.
64 Vi
do. pfd
Each week serves to emphasise the
39',4
Missouri Pacific
pronounced betterment in Iron and
1 3S Va
National Biscuit
!i t mills and fur
i
03 U ,..,i
National Lead
Nat l. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 33 7; naces are on an enlarged scale and
will start
...,! ,.i.,,,iu
New York Central
107', BC1TIOI
t. ........ n.nv idle
New York, Ontario & Western 3 9 ! i again after the close of this month.,
108
November statement oi me i ini-Norfolk & Western
The ..,
inu Mti nnrnorution was parti
72
North American
118 'i cularly favorable. Prices are strength- Northern Pacific
31
Pacific Mail
I'oiiowuik me r."v
erilng slightly.
Pennsylvania
,i.,..,.Uo in ..,mi,r.r utocks last month
122S
People's Gas
103
quotatli ns have advanced within u
Pitthliiirg. C. C. &. St. Louis ... 96
fraction of four cents.
Pittt.ht.irg Coal
17
3 3 Vi
Pressed Steel Car
.

WsTOMUl

26

48
higher at 48 4
face
Firmness at the. yards in the of
a
doubled that
1063! of hog run nearly
proy
year ago, put backbone Into
103
As a result pork and ribs end133i
to
2
102 Vj ed the day with a net gain of
29 li 5c and lard uji 5 to 10c.

Atchison
do. pfd

"

JJ

r-TT- ""
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Llp-pit-
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1. O. Ho

Phono 099

677

ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT

CO.

II. W. W. ldlclii, Mutineer.
MttROIANTS'S I'ROTEOTIOV.
Indexed Weekly Records.
ImliYldtm! listings tvillettloiw.
Ill S. 4th St.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

liSAXit

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON

half-bloo- d

for Picture
Frames

Fourth
Street arid
Copper Ave.

EN-(IN- K

1

:

Man-zan-

DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of
.temcs, N. M, Leaves Albuquerque
P. O. every morning at 5 s. m. Tick
ets sold at Vajo Bros., 807 North First
street, GAVINO GARCIA, proprietor
&4,
ntifl mall contractor. P. O. Bo
1402 8. Broadway. Phone 1343 W.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

PTT SI

8

.

Albil-fiier(U-

Total sales

shares.

for "the

day 491,100

Boston Mining Stocks.

$4.-3-

Allouesj

2S

Amalgamated Copper . .
Am'ti. Zinc Lead & Em.
!'s. & Corn Cop. & Sll. MS.
Unite Coalition
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Heda .'
Centennial
C'opper Range Con. Co. .
f ast Butte Cop. Mine .

66 U
25V

Franklin
Glroux Consolidated .
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Jmo Royallo (Copper)

.
. .
.

60
4

20
13

-

5314
12

Mi

10 '4
4

33
8 Vi

.

Wr
La'..e

Luke
Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
vada Consolidated
Ml'lBSlng Mines

M

22
2

35

.

15.-Ca-

Ms

5

........
.

5

32 4
48
19
VA

ttle

ts

Var-lutio-

native

9..16-33-3-

Effective November 12th, 1011.
Westbound,
Arrives. Departs
8:10p
7:20p
No. 1 Cal Express
No. 3, Cal. Limited ...10:56a
No, 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
Exp..,10:10p
No. 9 Cal. Fust Mail.. .ILKOp

11:25a

ll:05p
12:45a

EaMthotiml.

No.

4
No. 8

No.
No.

Nd.
No.
No.

No.
No.

Exp......

3:55p
4:20p
5:S5p
6:05p
6:65p
7:25p
East l'l.sp
10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
8:35a
LI l'nsi) Trains.
809 Me. Exp
U:20s
815 EI Paso Pass..
8:10a
810 K. C. & Chi....
:00a
816 K. C. ft Chi . 8:20p
11111rtll,,
R oswell, i'lovls and
811 Pecos Val.
7:51?
812 Albuq.
V. 3. JOUNSON, Afro!, j
,
,

No. 2 Tour.

Limited

E.
Rxp....l:ltl

THE ALBUQUERQUE

EIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

CLOSING OUT

ff,

8tos. Ilangr. Ilim Furnifthtn; Costs, Cutler f, Tools, Iron
t site ami lilting. riuiuMug, Heating, Tin a 44 topper Work.

I

SIS

TlXl.TllONt

.WE.

ClINTKAL

V.

IS

313

v that vour ba
bies need the purest milk
obtainable. It's
MATTHEWS, Phone 420

25

DISCOUNT

"THERE'S

Everything in

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

REASON"

Too many in the business
and lack of display space

llfflD CO.

CHARlES

A

DOLLS

yi
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

t
YOU MAY

WHITE

PAY

-

Strong Brothers

35 or 40 cents per dozen
for eggs but you are getting nothing but good
storage eggs.
OUR PRICE IS ONLY

i

.

HOME RANCH

Fndertitkerg ami Fnibalmera.
Frumpt m m Ice lajr or MkIiL
Tclcplii no 73. Ilesldcneo

6ft".

Strong's Book Store

ttroiig l k., Copper ami Second,

"Vour Money Hack If
Want It."

oa

30c
In tb event that you ihould
- not
your morning pa- - per, 11. phuiie
the POSTAL
11 CO., givliiK your
name jijkI addrena and Urn pa- pur wli be delivered hy a sue- clal nii tennir. The telephone

for as good storage eggs
as it is possible to get

I

Games, in fact
everything in this toy line
goes. Come in today, we'll
lay it aside till you are
ready.
Animals,

WAGONS

rm-.'lv-

EGGS

60 cents per dozen.

,on Oeremher 15, 1011. a ditu(thtcr,
Tho ladlm of the i. A. It. will meet
In regular eieelnn thin evenlnir nt 7:50
o clock Bt A. O. i;. VV. hall.
The ladle oi the llaptltt church
will conduct a home-- i onkini: vmIm ull
uuy today In the Maloy urocery.
Mnrrle llccneee were Ismied vim- terdav to Kami.n (iarcla uiul Mercedes
JruJIIIo und Unfurl
Candelurlit und
ItoKcnta (iHOaldun.
P.
Iko
tittrrll, u member of the
niilverelty liaMkethall wound, left yes
tniduy 'fur hla home in Uawson to
upend the C'hrlxtmun hollduye.
W. It. Ilahn of this city, who In tho

Ti;i.i;AI
3j.

In No.

A

ward I.VOO
The
bova reward will !
paid fmr tho arrest and con- vlctlon of anynno rnuKht ileal- Inp copies of tha Mornlnir
Journal from the doorway of
$3 Oil

few dozen on hand todav
'
j

lU

Hillim

.

JuUK.NAL. rUULISHINQ CO.

Wards Store

tnto

IIOMKIl II. WAItn. Mgr.
313 Murhlo Ave.
1'liotia 200

LOCAL ITEMS

for the Cadillac autumn
Idle, left yesterday inortiln
for Santa Ke where he Iihh Hcvcral of the lat- rst model machiucH uwaittiiK delivery

OF INTEREST

Hlteilt

to

ctiHioimrs.
collier JtciMirt,
Mm, A.
llimtou. ar- For the twenty-fou- r
hour! endlnff romininled hy hor of
daukhter. Mien
at 6 o'clock yenterduy afternoon.
Kvelyn, in In Ihe city to attend Hie
Maximum temperature, 31; mini- 70th hlrthduy celebration of her
mum, zero; ruiiiio, 31; ti'tupcruturo lit mother, Mrs. Hlldefjurdo UrunHfeld.
fi o'clock
p. in,, 30; northeast winds; Mrs. Oruimfeld la nlo the mother of

PHONES

501-50- 2

cloudy.

Parcel Dcllwry and Messenger

WALLACE HESSELDEN
ciicral Contractors.
Figure! and workmaimhlp
count.
We gumaiitiMi mora for your money
any
limn
other coiitructlnij firm In
Office at
hi TK1UOU I'LAVIVfl MILL.

Phono

and Ivun

UrunHfeld

of thla

FOItlX'AST.

BRYANT'S
(J nick

Alfred
city.

37:1.

FARR

COMPANY

In
Wholeiwl! and retail dialer
Freud and Halt Meats Kuusaijr-- a
specialty. For rattle and hom tha big.
(test market prices are paid.

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

2

C

f
z

1.

Chnrmf D'Air.otir

if

2.

Kcnn--

3.

Tyrolean Kclmes

iV

4.

In the Garden of My

5.

Gems from "Ouaker Girl" Victor

6.

Madu;ral, from "The Mikado"

7.

Marina

8.

Rigulctto

9.

The Lost Chord

I?

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Princes Orchestra

t dti Das Land

Heart

Ernain Involani

12.

Carmen

13.

Minstrels

14.

Last Rose of Summer

Mrs, A. Stcxeart Holt
Caruso
Columbia Minstrels
Sell ul tze

tlMMIIMHMlMJimJIIIl'll

TEL

181.

110

Fourth

St..

()p.

Boys' Reefers, Suits and
gifts.

1

a

H

- renen st Lowoor

roil,

j

.'aters, very suitable and useful

Sw

AUUyiratQtErAItCF.rAND
BAGGAGK
PJ-JON-E

Satisfaction
Kaba & Qulnn,

DIXIVEKV

Practical
Christmas

Early
i

m.v in iiii: month

I KI.V

IN

'Mir:

nm.v

in

tiii: iav.

l

l;lv

Gifts

BECAUSE
Assortment, lire Merc Complete
I'riuiipt IMhcrles me VmiiviI
Vour I'd iiii;i O iiiliii t Is lllli'inivil
Icrks Hie More AitciMho
Hi
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Diamond
Rings
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Slippers for the Children. Fell, Soft Kid or Alligator
or Colored. Just come in and let us show vou.

Slippers galore, Men's Slippers. Women's

s,

-!

Men's Shoes for work, dress or street wear

Jackets $5 to $13.50

Men's Ihnisc Slippers and Konieos

Bath Gowns $4 to $9

Women's High Shoes and Tumps
Women's House SlipjKTs and
Dress and School Slmes for

.

.

J ul totes
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to $5.K)
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."5c to
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to make some little one happy

w
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If

you are, come and bee ours before you buy.

We have" a

lot

of fine ones ami they have been reduced. Prices from 10c to $2

SWEATER COATS
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esTD.iawi

FILLED

LUMBER

o

fire

CHRISTMAS?

lx

if

We have a pood line of those and we wish to move tin m. so
we have cut the price.
They come in White. Cardinal and
Gray, all sizes, some as liih as K.00.

Your Choice $5.00
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

AND
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MILL

Arc you goin
of
the Miivlia-- e
Diaiiuiiul
HK lusi for Hoys $1.00 (o $3.00.
IHiiiiioiiiI llllNM'llOS,
Wadlics, ilcHi'lry, etc., joii imist l
IM'iul ii h it ilu- - incrcliaiil for iinalilv, MhIcIiiw I'or tilrlx, $2.(10 to $7.50,
Si iowx.
IMamoml
As .siiil.ix-arn nuirks In the "Mcr- chant of Venice." "All Is not. irnl.l Wtelli for Moil, $5.(10 U $100.(10,
Dianioiid SIikIh.
tlml Klittcis."
elllur Is all
I,W,
? Ill ...
l.,l.,l,.w f.... I II, ll
cut
the rcnil article. JVcIiIut do
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Hrncclct Watches,
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hiaiiionil llniH'li-s- ,
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In
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makliiK
Scarf linn.
iiuii'Iuim'n or
Klti ri" ou can
Diamond ljivnllcrs.
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t
the
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lal jir lllns-HIm
m
id
the oittroutli of thirty years
Ijivallcri.
of liniiiirHlile liu,liie In .lliiiiiieriiio.
( lialui.
lll flint our store replete xttli
Vou
with Ih very Ink! (timmIh usually found Cut ilnw, tioniilno Hand Cut,
Im'kM.
ni ecasive jetveiirs nno as our trade
Im
uniLsnally larne at tliN season of
Toilet .S'ts.
the year, so In proportion you MII
.Maiilnire. S't.
fliiil our prices unusually reasonable.
Slhcr Tea Sets.
IteiuenilN-the qimlity of an nrdi l,. Triple I'late Knhes and ttwks, $3 50
rcoialns ultli y(,u lon; after the pilce
Set.
in fornoiieii,
Sirrllnit Silver.
Ah an Inducement to morning
.levvel Hose.
vhopiM-rs- .
we slmll. mi request, relurn
Mmvln StH.
5 I'l'lll CF.XT of tin easli on all pur.
silver Deposit Ware.
eha.es nimle hefeiv 1 o'clock every
Hand Fainted China,
day until Christmas.
t lines, I m broil as.
In

.

WM. r. OHLRAC, Manager.
Manufacturers of KverythlnR used In Building Construction.
Our Motto "Dig Itufiln ss, tniall Profits."
Tbone
CormT Tl'lrd and Mnrqnctte.

fcln-s.-

Shoes,

with Klaslie in ihe Side, Patent Kid, (am Metal, Velvet,
S.ede, (.'all', V it i Kid or Felt Shoes, ;;uk, Tan or White.

h.te

CHICAGO

First and Granite

251

Established
Reputation

J Shoes

Irmn tin- lara-- 1
J - mii
isoiii il in lln linn III town,!
T
iimi'II come Mi.ilnlit here,
ill-I-

Corner

2

::

Geilmp Stove

ANTHRACITE,

selecting

t'oniioit. Shoes for Hard Wear,
tliciT

-

4

Phone

Just think, we have good Slmcs for every member of
V' 'iir family and all
niir friends. Slvs fur Stle, Shoes for

of ill), i"l Will Not lie DlMip.
pointed tilth II, i
I'uu Iiiim iI

t

1

1

CerUlnt8tot

niCXE 91.
ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
Coke, M1U VVimhI, Fn-torWood, Cord Wood, Native Klndllnjc,
lirlck, Fire Clay, Kama Fe Itrlek, Common Iirlck, Lime.
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If foil Mailt to nilii

x
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FUEL

Postoffli-e- .

feet,
front, bent location In city for
1'osrs-elo- n
nicichandiHe,
Kuneral
Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1912.
Address 1'. O. Uox 574.

e

mir store when
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47
Guaranteed.

Successorg
K. Kelly.

m.wh rni.Nti.

FOrt

ESTD." 1883
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IzClHasltluirnCo.
1
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1
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IAJ

RELIABLE

WEST

Ck:NTrAl

W

& JEWCLER5
MATCHMAKERS
107 W. CENTRAL

AVE.d

Y

t

The Central Avenue Clothier

y

Shopping

j

When you're trying to think of something lit give a man
for Christmas think of this man's store; we'll help you all we
can.

wc
i

our 25c

SIMON STERN

Funeral Directors
and Embalrners
'

See

In addition to all regular lines of furnishings wc are
showing all kinds of set in Xeckwear, Hosiery. Utility Cases,
shaving Sets, Fancy Suspenders, Mufflers, Reefers, Gloves,
etc. Our prices arc always reasonable.

i-

Comhlni's inuilc up. Marlnrllo
Toilet Article sold .

Your Christmas

TEL.

M

MRS. CLAY.

S.

yx
y
y
y
y
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y
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y

Fancy Hosiery. Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Hose; a special bargain.

y
y
y
y
y

yz

TRANSFER CO.

X

Opera Co.

You are cordially invited.

y
y
y

lot

Lyric Quartette

Kitbelik

SPRINGER
HAUL ANYTHING

Light Opera Co.

Columbian-Italia- n

1

Begin and finish

Rccd Miller

Constantino

10.

tyy

t

Emmy Dcstinn
George StcJil

The Occidental Life Insurance com.
puny him entered the Colorado Held
Washington, Dec. 15. New Mexico, liccordliiK to Manager J, U. O'Klelly,
Went Vrxiiu and Arlxonu Kulr, farmwho returned from lienvur yeHterdny.
er rluU'jiluy und Hundiiy.
Tho compaiiy lut it opened a Kimrral
tato aKency In Denver and will
Dr. Conner, osteopath.
Hirrn Ulk make a hid for InmineMs In the Centennial mute,
lleeutlful 'Navajo Blankets for the
Irs. hk'liwrnlkcr ltay, Osteopaths,
Holidays, for mile ut The Utile lihin-UMr.
Mrs,
and
O.
It,
Smith
of
5, ArmUo Mil, riinno 7 T.
I'arlori, 217 So. 4th St.
I'loche, .Nevada, lire In Albuquerque
accompBitlcrt
Col, IV. 8. llupwell made u flying for the holiday eeanon
by their email aim. Mr. Hmlth who In
I'or Suli Excellent rlilliiff, driving
trip yeifli rility Ut Santa Ko.
fcherlir of Lincoln
rounty, Nevada, liorw, Initio' ""d Unrncss. SMU cash
(leorKe- Itiuikln returned yesterday
and his wife are old time renldents of axz no. 7111 M.
from a IiumIiichn trip to CIiIchko.
Albuquerque und have many frlvnd
vHorn, to Mr. und Mrs. C, A. Kller, here.
W. M. Beauchamp, Thone (185
If you need a carpenter, telephone
R. S. Dunbar, Phone f8
Ilesaelden, phone 37 7.
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
The bettt naddln horees to he had In
rLtMDERS.
the city are at W. L. Trlmbe'a, 113
North Second street. Fhoue 3.
The cold weather li coming on and
Walton,
now Is the time to have your work
Photographer,
done right
208 So. 3rd St.. Office Phone 83.
Phone B2.1.
Studio ai:J!i V. Central Ave,
DRAYMEN OF RENOWN

says the old song. It's too bad
?
?v it doesn't come more frequent-- 1
y
y ly for our pleasure and the
y
y
y pleasure we give; for the joy
y
y J and good will which the sea-- 1
V z
yY I son brings and cultivates: but !
z i
$i maybe once a year is enough
y
for our oocketbooks.
t
y
You'll find this store particularly a place where suitable J
y Christmas gifts for men may he had; we're giving you a small
y list of them here, just as a hint of what you'll find here; there
J
y
y J are a more not in this list that arc waiting for you here.
y t l!ath Robes and Smoking Jackets, $4.50 up. We are showing f
yt
a handsome line of these.
y An Immense Line of Holiday Neckwear, all the novelties of 1t
y
the season, 50c to $2.50.
yI

Third Floor.

--

THE WM.

y?
y
y

PHONOGRAPH
DEPARTMENT

yz

TRAINS

V

TONIGHT

CARTS

Christmas comesl
but once a year"

y
v

CONCERT

SHOO FLIES

LAUNDRY

1911.

FREE

DOLL BUGGIES

SANTA ROSA

DECEMBER 16,

SATURDAY,

MORNING JOURNAL

RELIABLE
& JEWELERS

WMv.nMAItn5
107 W.

CENTRAL AVE.

KISTLEB,

GQLLfSTER

8

CO. !

